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Legislature
·1985
See page 9

No. 77

UNM F·aculty Senate says ~pay in bottom 20 percent
By Julit)tte Torrez

Faculty salaries at the University
of New Mel(ico rank in tbe bottom
20 ~rcent of the schools reporting
to the National Association of State
Universities ancl Lanct Grant Col~

leges, according to il memo sent out
by the Faculty Senate.
''Our feeling is a lot of faculty
aren't aware of the status of UNM in
comparision to other universities,''
said Pauline Tumer, Faculty Senate
president. *'We thought it would be

•

helpful for fa-;:ulty to have that in- who have contact with legislators. •• vcrslty budget goes."
fomation if they know legislators
"We don't see o~•tselve.s in a
Turner said She and senate Vice
and will be talking to theirfriepds in
President Mike Conniff had been position doing formal lobbying,''
the Legislature."
working on identifying faculty said Tumer, "that is the role of Bill
T~rner stated in the memo that a
boost of $2.5 million would be members to act as •'legislative Weeks' (e~ecutiveassistnnt to UNM
needed for faculty salades to liaisons,'' to various Bernalillo President Tom Farer) office.''
approach the average of comparable County senators and representa·
Turner said she would keep in
tives.
institutions next year.
close contact with Weeks throughOne of the effects of low salaries
The primary function of the . out the legislative scssioti. "We
at UNM, said Turner, isthe difficul~ liaisons, said Turner, was for legis~ think that ls really a step in the right
ty of recruiting and retaining facul- lators to have contact with faculty direction. That's something we ha~
ty. In the physics and astronomy de- members at the University. "Pri- ven't really been doing in the past.''
partment, six or seven faculty posi- marily, we think it's important for
''President Parer is certainly sym~
tions have been lost to positions legislators to know what faculty and
pathetic
to our positioll and is compaying 50 ~rcent more salary and in staff members live in their district,''
mitted
to improving faculty sularies
some cases 150 percent more in said Turner. "It's more of a way of at UNM," suid Tumer,· "We feel
fringe benefits.
making a contact ancl talking about very co1t1fortable with his position
In the same department, the posi- University issues rath.er th~an getting on
working for the improvement of
tion for a director for the Optics In- down to specifics as far as the Uni- faculty
salaries.''
stitute is being filled by the cha;r of
the department because the salary
available is too low.
The College of Engineering has
had to reopen four or five job scar~
ches when first- and second~choice
candidates declined the position because of salary. The memo also
stated that recruitment was ''espe~
His appointment is subject to concially difficult" in computer-aided By Maria DeVarenne
design, robotics and senior-level
firmation by state Senate.
Apodaca said regent members arc
positions,
Jerry Apodaca, appointed as a
Four of 17 facplty positions at the University of New Mexico regent committed to the improvement of
College of Pharmacy were vacated Jan, 2 by Gov. Toney Anaya, said he education and that it is "essential to
for better jobs. The ~emo stated the is "enthusiastic" about his appoint~ convey that message" to the govcollege would probably have to fill ment and would "initially like to ernor, the legislators and the general
•!he pos,iti~ns with new g~~uate~: _. pl~ya part in bri,n~!nJ? fo~h aunificd . public •
- Two otber areas where. retru•t- bbatd."
·
My talent seems to bemy ability
··inent
'retention
&ien a se- .. ApOdaca, a ·tJNM alumnus and' to, ..communicate
with those three
rious problem, stated the memo, is former New Mexico governor, said areas,'' Apodaca said. He added
the library and nursing. There are he hadn't considered being a regent that his background of eight years as
now four or five positions open in but is pleased with the new position. state senator and four years as gov·
the library because of non- Hesaidhisimmediategoalwouldbe crnor would help him in conveying
competitive salaries, st~ted the to .. provide the new president and the message.
memo. The College of Nu~sing has administration 3_ssistancc as a uniApodaca said he couldn't com~
25 percent of its faculty enrolled in fied board.
doctoral study while teaching full
"The board, in spite of five indi~ ment on the University's lobby
time.
vidual minds, needs to bC unified," efforts to obtain more 111oney from
the state until he has studied the mat·
The 111emo, said Turner. came out Apodaca said.
of an open discussion during a fall
He said he has visited with the ter closely. He said the state is deal·
senate meeting when it was sug- other regents and doesn't anticipate ing with a limited growth in funds
gestcd by a senator that the senate any problems worting with them, and •'we need to recognize the need
come out with a "fact sheet."
"yetevery person will have his ()Wn to live within our means.''
.. We thought it would be a good ideas and there will be some disThe SO~year-old Apodaca is.presi·
idea to send it to all the faculty,'' agreements.''
dent and general partner with Santa
said Turner, "notjust the Faculty · Apodaca, during his tetlll as gov- Fe architect John Attison of Arrison
Senate, because there are faculty emor, appointed board members Inc. He replaces Henry Jaramillo,
• members that are not oil the senate Collen Maloof and Ann Jourdan,
whose tenn ended Jan. l.

~unified

board' goal
of Regent Apodaca

'f,

f

"and

·nave

,
Scott C.tiWI'(

Ted F•nn,, ptaldentotthe UNM Mount•in Club, tops out on
the~''KnlfHifltle''-,oute on the "Shelld" in the S.ndi•• during
• I'IICOnn•isunce ol • possible winter climb on the lace.

Sanchez seeks to better
perform·ance at the top
By Maria DeVarenne

Newly appointed University of
New Mexico Regent Robert Sanchez said he wants the University to
be "very g()()dt not just fair to average,'' and said he plans to review
programs of high·technology tooperativcs and encourage the administration to require a higher perl'otrtt~
ance by the faculty and adll1inisttation.
Sanchez, founder and president of'
Nuclear Pha1111acylnc. ofAlbuquetque, said he has a "great interest in
education as a general subject'' and
concern for the University in the
business community.
The 1974 UNM alumnus with a
background in sdence, high tech·
nology and business, said, ''I realize
what UNM means to the tom~
mU11ity .''
I~

Sanchez sald he would I ike t~ be·
gin his term by reviewing infonna•
tion on the Rio Grande Corridor, a
high-tech cooperative concept proposed by Gov. Toney Anaya.
He said he thinks that a higher
quality and perforlt1ance level of
faculty and administratitm members
would entourage and challenge stU·
dents, whith would better tJNM as a
whole.
"You've got to start itt the top if
you want to better the University,"
aaid Sunchet. ''I wunt UNM to be a
very good sthool, not just fair to
avetage."
Sanchez said he WdUid do his best
to "pursuade and convince" legisla~
tors of the relationship between u11i~
versities and the well-being of the
state. "A good university means
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Work is under way on on•'of the new bridges across the Rio Grande. This one on Rio Bravo
will provide
South Valley commute11. with ·• four·lene road
at:toss the river.
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Congress supports aid to Afghanistan
-Despite belief in effort's futility
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Valid one time only
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SPRING SPECIALS

Exclusive 15% Discount to UNM

4100 Prospect NE
888-4811

WIESBADEN, West Germany
- Explosives experts Sunday defused a time bomb outside West
German army headquarters - the
13th attempted bombing in three
weeks- and police warned that ter•
rorists may be plotting to kill a top
public figure.
Police said they were investigating whether the string of bombings
might be the work of the left•wing
Red Army Faction, West Germany's most feared terrorist organization, Which also is known as the
Baader-Meinhof gang.
A bomb, contained in a dark blue
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the main proponents of the Afghan support in ConROME- A Libyan diplomat was shot repeatedly at close range Sunday
gress, the report said.
but managed to draw a .38-callber pistol and pursue the assailant, nppnrcotly
The Post said there is increasing concern among
wounding him, before dying in a pool of blood, police said.
intelligence oflicials and some congressional critics
Al Borkan, a shadowy organization whose name rncans "volcano" in
that the nine anti-aircraft c!lnnon being providcq the
Arabic, clalmedresponsibility fonhc Minck on Farag Omar Mkhyoun, 31, a
insurgents in tbc nextfew months may signal a signifi- · press officer at the Libyan Embassy, as he was lc~lVing his home in northern
cant escalation of the covert effort.
Rome.
The new weapons also may trigger Soviet counInvestigators said a second terrorist <~pparently accompanied the gunm11n
termeasures inside Afghanistan or ev.cn against .Pakisbut did not open fire. They said a witness repot1Cd seeing two men fleeing
after the shots, followed by the staggering victim.
tan, they said.
.
''If helicopters start getting shot out of the sky with
AI Barkan also claimed responsibility for the fatal shooting of fanner
regularity, we've got .a problem,'' the paper quoted an
Libyan
Ambassador to Italy Ammar El Taggazy on )an. 21, 1984.
unnamed intelligence official as saying. "A weapon
Investigators said Interpol, the international police orgunizmion, had no
like this could force the Soviets to become more indisinformation on AI .aorkan, They said they believe the killers were either
criminate in their use of force."
Libyans opposed to the regime of Col. Moammar Khadnfy or followers of
Each cannon and its initial supply of armor-piercing
Imam Moussa Sadr, the leader of the Lebanese Shiite comrnnnity who
ammunition cost $1 million, according to the report, If disappeared Aug. 31, 1978, while about to leave Tripoli for Rome.
the first nine reach the hands of rebels in Afghanistan
JANA, the official Libyan news agency, said in a commentary issued in
and seem to be doing their job, more will follow.
·Tripoli "the vile assassination" was the work of hired assassins "who arc
Several sources told the Post the cannon should be
closely tied to the American secret services."
capable of downing Soviet helicopter gunships that
Attacking "American imperialism," lANA said, "These criminals will
now survive machine gun fire.
not escape the punishment they deserve."
The report said intellgence officials estimated at
Mkhyoun's assailant shot him <lt close range in the neck, chest, abdomen,
least 20 percent of the $250 million being spent for the
and
right arm and hand, police said.
Afghan resistance this year may be diverted on its way
Despite his wo~mds, tbe diplomat pursued the gunman (.)own the street and
through Pakistan and fall into the hands of greedy and
around the corner, firing his pistol, police snid.
corrupt leaders.
Mkhyoun traded shots with his assassin and probably wounded him before
There was also agreement among congressional,
he collapsed in a pool of blood still clutching his .38·calibcr pistol, :mtiintelligence and other sources interviewed by the Post
terrorist police spokesman Francesco Sirleo said.
that the insurgents cannot win.
Thegunm~n dumped his 7 .65mm, silencer-equipped pistol after Mkhyoun
"I don'tknow anyone who believes we will over·
collapsed,
jumped over a wall and escaped on foot, witnesses told .police.
throw the Soviet-supported regime in Afghanistan,"
Traces of blood were found on the discarded weapon.
Wallop was quoted as saying.
A gas station attendant told police he sold gasoline to u rmm about 90
minutes after the shooting who was bleeding through his jacket from a
shoulder wound. The man was described only as being about 30 years old and
driving a Vol~swagen.
Mkhyoun's wife, who rushed outside at the sound offhc shots, told police
plastic bag, was spotted by a secur· attacks over the past three weeks on
ity guard at 7 a.m. in the street out- U.S., West German., French and Mhkyoun recently received several anonymous telephone calls threatening
him because of his ties to the embassy. She said the calls prompted him to
side the front entrance of the region- British targets.
al West German Army headquarters
carry pistol.
No one yet has been injured in the
in Wiesbaden, 30 miles west of
Responsibility for the death was claimed in a telephone call to an American
bombing
campaign,
which
included
Frankfurt, police said.
news agency in London,
a
foiled
attempt
to
blow
up
a
U.S.Bomb disposal experts who ren''We have killed Fagar Mkhyoun ofthe Libyan Embassy in Rome," police
dered the device harmless said it was run, NATO officertraining school at quoted the caller. "We belong to the AI Barkan group."
Oberammergau,
Bavaria
Dec.
17
made from a bundle of unspecified
Mkhyoun, the father of three children, had been working at the Rome
the bombing ofa French.Embasexplosive wired to an alarm clock and
'embassy for three years. Until he transferred to the press office three months
sy
building
in
Bonn
New
Year's
and a detonator, two gallon cans of Eve.
ago, be had been responsible for cultural affairs at the embassy, they said.
·
inflammable liquid and a pair of
Last year, two elegantly dressed gunmen shot El Taggazy in a similar
camping gas cannisters.
The .Baader-Meinhof gang, was
The revolutionary Red Army Fac- blamed for a string of bombings and attack as he left his home. He died of his wounds Feb. I 0.
tion has claimed responsibility for assassinations in the 1960s and ' In 1980, five Libyans were murdered in Rome at the height of Khadafy's
campaign against Libyan opponents of his regime who lived abroad.
most of 12 other terrorist bomb 1970s.

WASHINGTON - The CIA is spending about
$250 million -11round 80 percent of its secret operations money~ to aid Afghan rebels, including money
for anti-aircraft cannon to shoot down Soviet helicopters, it was reported Sunday.
The Washington Post said the growing program of
covert aid, the largest since the Vietnam War era, has
solid congressional support, in contrast to complaints
about U.S. aid to rebels fighting the leftist Nicaraguan
government.
Congress last year cut1 off aid to the "co11tras"
fighting the Sandinista government in Nicaragua. That
aid amounted to about $24 milliori a year, or one-tenth
that being funneled to those battling tbe )10,000
Soviet troops in Afghanistan.
Besides the U.S, aid, which the Post said is 80
percent of the CIA's spending for secret oper;~tions,
the Afghan insurgents are expected to receive another
$200 million from three nations in the Middle East to
.PaY for weapons, ammunition, clothing, medical supplies and food.
An estimated 200,000 to 300,000 rebels are battling
the Soviets, who invaded Afghanistan in December
1979 and installed a pro-Moscow regime in. l(abul.
Human rights groups have described torture and terror
tactics by both sides in the war, said to be one of the
nwst brutal of modem times,
The large increases in aid to the rebels began in 1983
with an amendment to a defense appropriations bill
that shifted $40 million from the Pentagon to the CIA.
The sponsor was Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Texas, who
had visited Afghan resistance camps in Pakistan.
Wilson, and Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R- 1h'xo., are
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in death of Libyan official

Attempted bombings plague Germany
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Education funding is vital
This Tuesday the state legisl<~ture convenes for a sixty·day session.
Financial aid, salary increases for faculty and staff and day care
funding are some of the issues that will be addressed by lawmakers
this yqar.
The Reagan administration has tried to cut financial aid to students
lor the past four years. In light of diminishing federal funds available
to students it is important that the states try to provide additional
funding if education is to continue to be available for everyone.
Adequate funding for day care programs and inclusion of all students is. also essential in order to allow many parents to go to school,
Right now, eligibility for the state program- Title XX- excludes
graduate students.
One of tho problems with these two issues is the way lawmakers
perceive the "typical" student. Most students at UNM don't fit the
slfJreotype of the 19-year-old who is supported by his parents. Most
students work and rely on some form of financial aid. If this cannot be
communicated to legislators the situation can only get worse.
As for higher salaries for faculty and staff, this is essential if we are
to attract and keep good instructors, and thereby improve the quality
of education.
These .issues are worthy of attention because they affect each and
every one of us. Education is a commodity that should be available to
all, not just the we<Jithy. Also, the level of education in New Mexico
should be cornpa rable to other schools at the university level. Howev·
er, if we keep silent, as in the past, we are adding to this problem.
Contact your legislators and let them know that education cannot be
left on the back burner any longer.
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BREAKFAST

Sending mixed signals to lawmakers does disservice to students
By John H. Hooker
New, new, new, newl New

Year! New president! New regentsl New Legislature! And
1985 is not even that poetic a
11umberl It's almost enough to
make you scream. So much
changing going on. or course,
the scream is that nothing's real·
ly new at all. Now let's see,
where'.s my gun , . ,
In the political and philo·
sophical arena, the debate con·
tinues between liberals and con·
servatives. The liberals maintain
that the state must create new
opportunities for forgotten
members of our society to get a
college education. The conservatives claim that opportunities

have always been there if those
lazy, self-serving citizens just
had the guts and determination
(like the conservatives have and
had when they were in school to
make the grade, get jobs and get
rid of the fancy stereos and cars).
Some apochryphal anecdotes: A young woman telfs a
conservative legislator that she
is divorced and needs day care
while she is in school, yet cannot
explain to him why her parents in
town will nothelptakecareofthe
child. A young man demands
financial aid for students while
he works on his B.A. in political
science. He won't consider the
R.O.T.C. because they would
make him wear a uniform.
Another fellow won't consider

joining the service for a few Fe to give a damn about our
years to make enough money for pr~blems, we must truly under·
school because his girlfriend stand how our problems are
would be upset if he left town. their problems; how they are
He's not working now because their constituents' problems. We
he's taking 14 credits this semes- must be able to see ourselves
ter. A graduate student tries to through their eyes and know
explain to a new state repre· ourselves, warts and all. And we
sentative that T.A.s .like himself are going to have to have some
need better salaries, yet he can- very good arguments. How can
not explain in plain english what we convince a fellow from the
his own research is all about. The South Valley who is out on a conlegislator wonders if he even struction site, digging ditches evknows how to teach.
ery day, that he should give us a
We have met the enemy and dime for the library? How can we
his is us~to paraphrase Pogo (a convince a retired accountant in
soft-spoken possum whose stor- Rio Rancho that he should subsi·
ies I would recommend to any dize college students studying
would-be public person).
music? How do we get support
Over the next eight weeks, if for UNM from someone who
we want those people in Santa publicly insults teachers and

administrators?
We are indeed our own worst
enemies. We cry for more financial aid for students and then
there is a story about how
teachers cannot afford cars as
nice as the ones many of the stu·
dents own. We tell them how desperate we are for studio space
and then the students vandalize
a new art building. The best of us
are seen as the worst of us.
The legislators are. going to

(Served with whole whe.at toast, margarine & jelly)
No. 1 TWO EGGS, bacon, hom or sausage, hash browns 6 toast • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • $2.60
No. 2 ONE EGG, bacon, hom or sausage, hash browns 6 toast ••.•........•. , , • , •• , . . • . • . . • . • • • • $2.30
No. 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns 6 toast •••••••.•••••• , •••••••••••......•..•••.•••..••••.....••• $1.95
No. 4 ONE EGG, hash browns 6 toast ••••••••.•...•••••••-.- ••••.•••••• , ••• , • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $1.40

No. 5 PANCAKES (4) ....... :. ~ •.•••.•••••.••••.•.•••••.•••••••••••.••••• , ............. _......... . . • • • $1.55
No. 6 HUEVOS. RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortilla 6 toast .•.••.... : ••••••••••.•• , • • $2.30
No. 7 WESTERN ·oMLEnE, ••••••••••••••• ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • . • • • • . • • • • .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $3.25
three eggs, green chili 6 cheddar cheese, seJVed with tomato, hash browns 6 toast
Flee Cup of CoHee or Hot Tea With Any of The Above Drealda!lts

·SIDE 01\DERS
French Fries • • • .. . • • .. .. • $.60
Hash Drowns • • • • . • • • . . • • • . 70
Western Style • .. .. • . .. .. 1.10

One Egg • • .. • .. .. • • • . . . $.55
Pancake • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 45
Toast 6 Jelly .............. 50
Onion Rings •••••••••••.••• 80 Jelly.•••••••...•••••••••••• OS
Deans • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • 60 Crackers .••.•••••...• _
..-• • . 05
Ranchero Sauce (6 oz.) .................................. 50

Newpaper's attack on new regent may stall needed policy changes

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

By Fred McCaffrey

What's more, as he announced changing.
ing every legitimate effort to pay
them, the governor was making
Besides, the Journal's edito- them. Even a wealthy newspaper
SANTA FE- Don't believe ev- the first sincere effort to mend . rial strongly suggests it was their publisher cannot do more than
erything you read in the papers. his fences with the university transparent and lasting dislike that.
Good current example: The communities~ to unsay several for Jerry Apodaca which dictated
It's also worth noting that the
Albuquerque Journal's attack on stupid statements he has made their opinion.
ex-governor isn't being hired as
Governor Anaya's recent on the topic of governance in
UNM's business manager. He
appointees to the Board of Re· higher education during the past
won't be writing the checks for
gents for the University of New six months.
that institution, anymore than
Mexico.
To have the state's largest dal·
they are written by Colleen
His choices, former Governor ly then huff and puff about tile
Maloof.
Jerry Apodaca and Albuquerque unworthiness ofthese men, par·
OUTCRIES: It's clear that none
businessman Robert Sanchez, tlcularlyJerryApodaca, is hardly
of the governor's choices for uni·
are probably the best such selec- likely to encourage Toney to conversity boards will satisfy everytions Anaya has so far made. tinue altering stands which need
NON-SEQUITERS: For inst· body. Most notable for their
ance, the newspaper, which has handwringing on such occasions
shown an ugly kind of animus are those closest to the scene,
toward Apodaca for many years, the school's faculty. But their
says he should not now be beefs on the topic are seldom as
named to any "sensitive public violent as the big Albuquerque
position" because New Mexico daily's reaction whenever Jerry
Democrats failed to nominate Apodaca's name is mentioned.
him to run for the U.S. Senate
Pe1'haps some of the editors'
last time he came before them at frustration rises from the fact
3111400
that they have not been able to
polls.
Vol. 89
No. 77 theWould
they say Judy Pratt is abolish the man completely.
~· NIIW M••lco Dolly Lobolo publlohod Monday throug~ Friday ovary regular- oitho
unworthy of appointment for the More often than not, that would
U_niW,.hy'fear, wetklv dutlng cfoaed an_d flnelawe_eb ai_ld_weeldy dUrlng~he summer·•eulon,
appear to be the'• <:~le aim in
same
reason?
bY tho Board ol Student Publlutlo no olthoUnivortiiV ol Now Mo•lco. Subltrlptlon rotalo Sis
per ~eedamlcyor. Second clau pottlgl J:Jifd at Albuqi.larque¥ New Mexico 81131.
Did they think Pete Domenici dealing with him.
Theop~nlons e;~~:preued on the editotlat pagetOf the NttWMolco DailY Lobo are thOle of the
fatally flawed after Bruce King
In fairness, tlie journal prob•
·authorto1ely~Un•tgne~ Oplnlal'llt th_at ofthe_edltor and reflectlthaeditotralpolfcy of the paper,
beat him in a run for governor? ably should refrain from com·
but doet not neceltirllv tt!lpte.ant the V)SWI of the hU!il'nbe,. Of the D•iiy LObo Nff,
Sure, it is true, as the editorial menting on Apodaca's activities
l..lttM't Subm&Mfon Poflct': letters lc:..Che editor muit btil tYped-, doub!e·tpa.::ad and no. more
went on to charge, that Apodaca altogether, given the fact that
tfuln -300 Word1. _All maU&d·1rl l_eHere mU_*1. be signed bVthe •uthat and InClude fllddren and
telephone numb.tr. No na_mes y..ill b19 w_lthhefd. The_ D11ily l.bbO does not guarantee publlcatibn
has had publicly noted financial they have reason to worry he
and Will edit lattera for length and libaloua eontent.
problems since leaving the chief may still file a lawsuit against
~dltor,.,
~··
Cl!limilie Cordo'Je
AIUi Editor•••••
.Rafael dilvas
executive's job. But does a uni• them for the way they have used
Managtng· Editor .. ;, n. '*',.,,~Jim_ WleltJn
l:ntartainment Reporter •• ~, bavld Clemmer
varsity regent (or a newpaper their news columns to empha·
Auoc. Managing Editor ....... Jo Schilling
Reporter, ................ HarHoon Rotcher
editorial writer} have to pas·s size everything negative about
fJeWi Editor
Jeff WeUt
Reporter.................. Marla DeVItent'l•
PhOtog_raphy Editor • ·-~·. ·~~ Stott ca;a\¥4~
Raporter, •••••••••• I.~ .•... Jullet1e torre.i:
some test for fiscal soundness him in the past.
Staff Phot6grephdr •• ,., ·~.,.JOhn ·samora
Oata Entry.,, ....... ~ ••• , •• Gina Gli!lctardo
before assuming the job? If so,
They well know their relations
SteH Ptiotogrephir.,, •••• , ••••• Julii Sarna
Oiv Produt:Uon Mngr •• ,.Ctalg Cht1Uingtr
Copy Editor.......... , ..... , Joel MtCrilllo
Night Prdductloo Mngr ... , ... Scott WUoon
it's not specified in the state con- with Jerry have not constituted a
Copy Editor. ~··• •. , ••• , ••••.. StacvGreen
Mvertlllng· Mngr. ••;•• ••.•.• CitO!yn· Ford
stitution.
high point in the history of AmerSportt EditOr, ••••••• , •••••• John Morano
Classified Ad Mn·gr~~, ••••• , , , •• Kv Shirley
And Apodaca isn't fleeing the ican journalism.
Member, New Mellfco Press Association
jurisdiction in an effort to evade
Maybe for awhile they should
his debts. He appears to be mak- just lay off.

ask whether we are really paying
enough for the education they
are "giving" us. Tuition pays for
less than 10 percentofthecostof
education at UNM. bo we have a
good answer? They are golng to
say that they gave us plenty 'ff
ook-study money, and why don't
the students use that instead of
"expecting a hand out''? They
are going to tell us thatthey tried
a loan program, but the default
rate has made it an apparent
ethical failure. Wh"at will we say?
Remember, the Reagan adminis·
tr.ation has tried to eliminate
financial aid every year so far.
Our answer was silence and a
"m;~ndate'' last November.
We are "competing" for state
dollars against social workers
who are trying to help battered
wives and abused children. The
prison system is under court
order to make some expensive
improvements. (Remember that
little riot a couple of years 9go7~
Is higher education a cornpara·
tive luxury? Why shouldn't we let
Texas educate our citizens? Hell,
they're alrnost willing to pay us
to go to school over there - at
least for the first year. What can
you say to that?
But the money rnay not be
there in Santa Fe this year. If
taxes would be raised to help us,
whose taxes should be raised?
(especially when students don't
have much income and few of us
own property). Well? Are there
any volunteers out there?
I've found my gun, now let's
see Where is thatfoot of mine •••
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Bacon, Hom, Sausage or Beef Pattie ••••••.••••••• , , • • • • . . $. 90
Salad with choice of Dressing • • . • . • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60
Extra Bl.ue Cheese ......................-•. • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • . • 15
Tomatoes (3 slices) •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••.•••-•••.••••••• 20

American or Cheddar Cheese • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . • . . • 20
Green Chili or Chili con Corne (1 oz.) , ..................... 20

HAMBURGERS

1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion 6 lettuce • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2 CHEESEBURGER some as above with cheddar cheese ......................................
3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion, lettuce 6 pickle • • .
4 FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chili, cheddar· cheese, onion 6 lettuce . • • . • • • . • • • • • • . •
5 FLAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion 6 lettuce •••••• , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, 6 onion ..............................................

$1.45
$1.60
$2.45
$1.65
$1.40
$1.35

SANDWICHES
GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with Atnerican cheese, lettuce 6 tomato • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • •
HAM, LmUCE 6 TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing • • • . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • . • •
BACON, LmUCE & TOMATO some as above • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • •
EGG, LmUCE 6 TOMATO same as above .................., •••••••••• , • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • •

$.95
1.55
1.55
1.20 ,

MEXICAN FOOD
No. 7 TACO meat, cheese, leHuce 6 tomato ............
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$.85

No. 6 CHALUPA beans, cheese, lettuce 6 tomato •••••••••• , .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 75
No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce & tomato ........................................ , . • • • • • • • 2.45
BEEF With Chili Con Carne, cheddar cheese 6 onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar cheese & anion
VEGETARIAN With GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese 6 onion
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada, taco 6 beans .... , • • .. • • .. • .. • • • • • • . .. • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • .. .. • • .. • 2.35
GREEN CHILl STEW small (5 oz.) med. (6 oz.) lg. (12 oz.) .. • .. • • .. .. • • • .. • . .. • . • . .. • .. • 65 1.00 1.50

PLAnERS
6 oz. TOP CHOP STEAK Ground round, Texas toast, French fries or hash browns with salad • • • • • • • • • • $3.10
FRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce, cheese, 1000 island, onion, French fries & salad • • • • • 2.55
5 az. RID EYE STEAK - USDA Choice Texas Toast, French fries or hash browns with salad •••••••••• , • • 4.55
CHEF SALAD with choke of dressing, lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese, ham 6 egg ••••••••••.•••••••• 2.95
VEGETARIAN SALAD lettuce, tomato, ch,ddar. cheese, 6 egg •.••••.•••••••••••• , • • • • . • • . • . . . • • • • • • 2. 75

DI\INKS.45 5SOFT
cents oH on r•tllfs
DRINKS coke, dr. pepper 6 7 up ........45

COFFEE ....... , .................................29 .35
HOT TEA. •••

111 . . . . . . . ,

•••••.••••.•.••••.••

t

•••••
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•
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•
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.29

.35

.45 ICE TEA •

i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -· ,

• • • • • . • i • !l • • • -. • • •

.60 .70 .95

.-40 .55

.65

•90

SPICED or HERBAL TEA. • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • . • •.• .35 .40 .45 lEMONADE •••.••••••••••••••••• , • , •••••••••• , •••••••••• , .80
HOf CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER ..••••••••• • ••• • • 45 .55 .70 JUICE orange, apple. tomato 6 grapefruit •• , •••••. 60 .90 1.20
MILK ......................................... • • • • • • • 48 .85 SHAKES chocolate, strawberry & vanilla .. . . • . .. .. • .65 •95 1.25
FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE •••••.••••••••••• 75 1.15 1.50

Toke Out on All Items

~~@~[f~rn

oo

1\0LL .72

6·pack frozen rolls 3.49
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$10.00

.T.he Uniyersity of New Mexico has opened a new
chm? offenng UN~ employl.lc~ free care for injuries
and Illnesses sus.t~meq on the JO~,
A nurse practltlo~er and a rcg1stc~~ nurse at the
B~?plo.y~e .occup~twnal Health Service can treat
mmor IDJUrJes and Illnesses, refer patients for further
treatment •. assess disa~ility advice on. whether a work·
er needs h~e ~ff. the JOb to .recupe~ate.
The scrv1ce IS m the ~am1ly Prat1cc C!!nter on the
north UNM campus and IS open weekdays from 8 a.m.
to noon and from.l to 4:40p.m. After hours and on
~7ekends and.hohdays, empl~yees who become ill or
IDJUred on the JOb can report directly to the urgent care

STYLE-COTS
All Q.N.M. Students
with fulltime 1.0.

cent~rortheemerg~ncyde~artmentatUNMHospital.
Nma ~a~Jerstem, ·actmg administrator of the

VILLA HAIR DESIGNS
2214 Central S.E.
255·3279
Tues-Sat

·· · Campus Briefs

BOHS, s~1d m a new~ release that employees should
try to notify a sup~rv1sor first if an illness or injury

occurs. ~h!l su~erv1so.r s~ould then send the employee
to the chmc wnh an mc1dent report.
Ill emerg~ncies, employees can go directly to the
UNM Ho~p!t&l emergency department and medical
re7ords wdl be forwarded to the EOHS, Wallerstein
sa1~
.
.
. .
-~- For more mformauon call 277-3253.

8:30-6:00

Good thru 1-19-85

* * *
A course offered this semester entitled •'Public Poli-

.

Scott CoroWo,y

New Mexico State University Dixieland Jazz Band entertains passers-by in front of Popejoy
Hall Saturday to promote the All State Music Convention held at UNM last weekend.

ASUNM studies proposal to subsidize
student discount on SunTran fares
By Juliette Torrez
ASUNM government is studying
a resolution which requests that 60
pcr~cnt of the revenue from parking
violations go toward subsidies for a
UNM student discount on Sun Tran
bus fares,
Introduced last month by Kathy
Ellison, Associated Student~ of New
Mexico senator, the resolution
stated that the revenue received from
parking violations directly benefits
Albuquerque, and it ''is within the
power of the Board of Regents ofthc
University of New Mexico to access
the city a collection fcc for .parking
violations incurred on the campus of
RESERVeD TICI<CT$ AT ALL GIANT TICKI!T CE!NTE!RS
General Slores In Albuq. and Sanra Fe
Wild West Music
.KAFB Rec Center
75 e Service Charqo
Sound Ttack Records
Que Pasa In Taos
----·

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 243-3208

the University."
The resolution went on to request
that the Board of Regents "implement a collection fee from the city of
Albuquerque of at least 60 percent of
the amount of the parking penalty,
and to use such monies for, among
other things, a liNM stude!lt bus
fare discount on the Sun Tran."
John Schoeppner, ASUNM president, said a UNM student discount
on the Sun Tran bus system could
help alleviate the parking problem
on campus. "Only a good public
transportation system will keep people from driving," he said. ·
Schoeppner said he was meeting
with city offic!als to propose a dis-

Teen-ager breaks computer code
to obtain accounts of sex abuse
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)- A 15-year-old "hacker" who once broke into a
bank's computer has eased his conscience by helping police to crack a
computer code that led to ev.idcnce sought in a child sex-abuse investigation.
Police were trying to break computer security measures keeping them from
what they suspected were a 37 -year-old suspect's accounts of sex with young
boys. Peter Lippik was called in to try to get to the accounts.
On Saturday, it took Lippik just 45 minutes to unravel what police had
puzzled over for nearly a month.
"Well, I've been doing it all my life so I think I'm used to it," he said of his
work.as a computer-snooping ''hacker." "But it docs have a certain sense of
power."
Lippik had a run-in with the police about a' year ago when his software was
confiscated after he tapped into a bank computer.

" Very funny, very
WiSe.'.!..cene Siskel

count for UNM students: ;,1 will get
students a better fare by the time I
leave office," he said.
Parking violations on campus
stem from unauthorized vehicles in
parking zones, said Fred Couffer,
police and parking services mana·
ger. Couffer .said the revenue from
the violations goes to Metropolitan
Court.
Pam NcNeil, of Metropolitan
Court, estimated roughly $120,000
to $140,000 a year from parking
violations goes' to Metropolitan
Court from UNM alone.
"All parking funds go to the state
public school fund," she said.

Sanchez-continued from page 1
positive things for the state," he
said.
He said revenue shortfalls arc
causing a need for innovative ways
to bring money into the University.
Sanchez said he thought the current and new board members would
be "very chatlenging" and constitute an "interesting forum."
"The group is wide and diverse
but all the individuals have UNM's
best interest at heart, and at the end
UNM wil,l benefit," he said.
Sanchez, who~e Jan. 2 appoint·
ment by Anaya is subject to confirmation by the state Senate, re·
places Phillip Martinez, who~e term
ended Jan. I.

Be•t pr/1:1111 In tolm from Alb.'t1111t
flrt~t

vtnt1g11 •hop!
25% off woolen•
25% off rhlneatonet

•

Enroll: • STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

keystone Representative available

january 14, 1985 1·3 pm MWF
Student Representative available
1·3 pmTh

or at: • CASHIER'S OFFICE
Regular plan can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Buildinguntil feb. 11 1985.
e AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular oflice hours
Representative Patritia Matthr.ws
keystone life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300
NM 87110

* * *
a student at the

Kelly O'Neill,
UNM School of
Medicine, has received a $1,000 scholarship from the
Albuquerque and Bernalillo County MediCal Association.
O'Neill is an Albuquerque resident who earned his
.bachelor of science degree in biology at Creighton
University in 1981. He has been active in clinical
elective programs that provide basic medical services
to the community, and has at the same time supported
his medical education with part-time jobs,

* •. *

Ralph Williams, chairman of the UNM department
of medicine, has been chosen to receive this year's
Mayo Soley Award for career achievement by the
Western Society of Clinical Investigators.
The honor is bestowed upon physicians or scientists
whose research programs have made ''major and sustained contributions to academic medicine in the Westem region,'' a news release stated.

* * *

The UNM music department invites people who
enjoy singing to join the University Chorus this semester. Begimling this week, the chorus will meet Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9:30p.m., in Room B-117 on the
lower level of the Fine Arts Center.
Conducted by faculty member Kathrync Fowler, the
chorus class can be taken for non-credit or for onecredit hour.
People can register for the chorusat the UNM Student Services Center. For registration hours, call2775548.

center's board of trustees, in honor of her services over
the past eight years, Lucero served as a board member,
secretary, vice president and president.

Clothiill!• Jewelry • Antiques

3112 Central SE
2 V. blk east Girard
266·4266
10·6 M·Sat

There's Always Something
Happening at the
SUBWAY STATION
down under the NM Union
dally 10·4 271-8969

* ·* *

_Two hundred non-credit courses are being offered
by the UNM Division of Continuing Education and
Community Services during the spring semester.
Many of tile courses are offered at off-campus loca!ions throughout the city and on t11e West Mesa,
1/) For more information call277-6542. ·

MTV
Dances
Lounge
Snacks

9

* * *

The UNM Press has announced that the National
Rifle Association in Wastrington, O,C,, recently
purchased 2,500 copies of a new UNM Press publica.
tion, That Every Man Be Armed: The evo/!Jtion (Jj a
Constitutional Right, by Stephen P. Halbrook.

NEWI Non-Alcoholic Beer
NEWI Trivia Bits
NEWI Coffee
"The Soclt~l Spot on Campus"

* * *

Charlene McDermott, UNM dean of graduate stU•
dies, has been named president-elect of the Western
AssociationofGraduateSchoolsuntiiOec.l,l985,at
which time she will serve for one year as president of
the organization.

* * *
John. W. Warner has been selected to fill the new
position of assistant dean for program development at
UNM's Robert 0. Anderson Scllool of Management.
Warnerbas been director of the Management Development C~nter at the management school since
1976. Under his new position, Warner will be responsible for the school's alumni relations, student
recruitment, community involvement, advertising and
public relations, Management Development Center,
career placement and liaison activities, among other
duties.

* * *

A geriatric specialist .at the UNM School of Medicine needs active, healthy volunteers aged 65. and older

NATURAL SOUND
BREAKS THE RECORD AND TAPE PRICE BARRIER

Store Wide Cassette Sale
Blank cassette Sale

SA·C90:~~TDK

11

1/=:::1
SA·C90 $!U5 each

for a study of daily changes in blood.sugar levels,
. Volunteers will spend one night in the general elimeal research center at the UNM Hopsital. Blood
samples will be taken from a single intravenous line as
participants sleep.
1/) People interested in helping with the study
should contact Mark Rosenthal's office in the UNM
department of medicine at 2774246.

D·C90 $3.89 ipack

All new cassettes $1.00 off
cassettes regular $8.99 llst-$6.99
resular $6,98 llst-$5.89
sale ends Jan 117, 1915

* * *

A wide variety oflangu_agcs taught by native speakers will be offered by !lie UNM International Center
begining the week of Feb. 4,
The eight-week, non-credit classes will run through
the first week of April. Hebrew, Finnish and Spanish
classes will be offered on Monday evenings, and Am·
bic, Pesian and Swedish classes will be offered on
Tuesday evenings.
The registration fcc is $28.
1/) For more information contact Liddy Scry at 2775927.

dJ!@.itf!!!./{f.@.£ 8rt)f!J!ffi1rd

/((i~lit.@/{f.~ ~ ~

Hours: 10·9 Mon-Sat, 11·8 Sunday

119 Hervard SE 255-8295
(across from Hippo fee Cream)

* * *
Walter Winslow, chairman of the UNM psychiatry
department, has been selected by the American
Psychiatric Association as one of the nation's first
winners of the Warren Williams Speaker's Awards,
Winners for the new annual awards arc chosen from
each of seven regions within the association. Winslow's award was conferred in recognition of his contributions to continuing medical education in Area
Vtl, and service on the Area VII council since 1972.

*

* *

Th.e UNM Board of Regents will hold a public
meetmg at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Roberts Room of
Scholes Hall.
·

rj::W HEWLETT
.:;~PACKARD

NEW STUDENT
AT UNMl
You're invited to attend the:
NEW STUDENT RECEPTION
Wednesday, January 16 1 :30- 3:30pm
New Mexico Union Ballroom
Refreshments, door prize, valuable information on how to get what you need at
UNM- meetfaculty, deans and administrators- don;t miss it! The following
campus services are just some of the services you can find out more about:

Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

"'

cy, Human Rights and Refugees" will feature presentations by a Salvadoran refugee, an emigration
'Officer, human rights activists and new UNM President Tom Farer, among others,
·
Spo~sorcd by the UNM Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services in cooperation
with the UNM political science department, the course
will focus on the individual and mass migration, essentially from Central American countries, during the
1980s.
UNM students can register for the three-credit-bo!l.r
course at the UNM Registration Center. Others· interested can register at the UNM Division of Continuing Education and Community Services. The class
begins this week and continues through the week of
May 6, and will meet on Thursdays from 6:30 to 9:15
p.m.

. TheUNM Mellt"dl Health Centcrrecently presented
a plaque to Gloria Luc(lto, outgoing member of the

-· academic concerns
-·· alumni office
-agora
-· dial access
-leisure services
~ life skills workshops
-·· mental health services
- off campus housing
- parking services
- PIRG tenant rights
-ride pool

- student activities
-student financial aids
- student employment
-·
· student government
- student health center
-·student health insurance
-sun tran
- tutorial services
-· university skills center
-well ness tenter
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Mothers file discrimination charges
after restaurateur tells toddlers to go
DETROIT (lJf>l) .. -, A sul>urban rcstuurant owner
facing an !•gc discrimination complaint filed on behalf
or two toddlers said Sunday the 1-ycar-old diners
"termrized" a tahle and he was justilicd in asking
them to leave.
Beverley Scharg and her sister. })hamn Surnow.
filed a complaint with the Michigan Civil Rights Com1!115\inn last week claiming they were harassed and
asked to leave a ~uburl1<1n Dct roit rcst;turant because of
the ap:cs of their children.
Btl! the rcMaurant owner, Clary Cochran, told the
/Jetroit Free Pre.1.1 that young Brett Scharp. and Adam
Surnnw "terrorized a 15-fotll section around the table.
We needed a snow shovel to clean up the mess."
The amount of foml that actually landed on the floor
nf' the Beau Jacks restaurant is in dispute.
"Certainly they threw some cracker crumbs and
M>mc pieces of Cpcunut butter-and jelly) sandwich on
the floor,'' Scharg said.
But after their lunch, Cochran "came over and sat
down al u table iiUJSt to l!s," Sumow said. "Be turned
his chair toward us, folded his legs <md suid, 'I've
never seen llnylhinA like this. You have really made a

ATLANTA (UPI)- Black leader~ Sunday called on people who want to
pay tribute to slain civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.- whose effort
to end racism began 30 years ago - to work for an end to hl!nger and
joblessn.ess.
. .
.
Evelyn Lowery, president of the Sout.hern Chnst~an Leaders?IP ~onfer
ence Women, said the poverty that afflicts blacks m other nations IS also
prevalent in America.
"We're talking about jobs and peace- all that reflects on the status of
black Americans and poor Americans and what we can do to help alleviate it
· not only abroad, but right here in America." Lowery said.
Lowery has been active in the civil rights movement with her husband, the
Rev. Joseph Lowery, president of the SCLC, since he and King first met in
Montgomery, Ala., in 1954. The SCLC was founded by King ..

do

mess. Is this what your children at your home?'"
"l told him we weren'tdone; we hadn't cleaned l!P
yet. So I picked up the larger pieces, but( w~sn'l going
to sit there 11110 sweep up his lloor. Then he proceeded
to call our children vandals. I said, 'Vandalism'/
Throwing crumbs on the floor is vnndalism?' l said,
'Why don't you hire busboys?"'
Cochran, who recently spent $8,500 for carpeting,
said he had no regrets about the way he treated the
women and their children.
''I've been in this business with seven restaurants
for 31 years and have never seen anything like that,''
be said. "It looked us if they ordered food and just
turned around and threw it. You couldn't get it up with
just ll vacuum cleaner,
"I've built this business by being customerQrientcd, but yl>U have to draw the line somewhere."
Jim Horn, spokesman for the Civil Rights Commission, said the case is being investigated. He confirmed
that Scharg and Surnow filed a complaint Wednesday.
When a complaint is filed with the commission, a
mediator must try to resolve tne dispute. Hom said. If
no solution is found and evidence of discrimination is
uncovered, charges could be t11ed, he said.

''When the driver told me if you don't stand up I'm going to call the
policeman and have you arrested,! sajd, 'Wen,, then, call the policeman,'"
Parks said in an interview broadcast Sunday mght.
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young said the ~ncidcnt could not have en?cd the
way it did if King had not preached to h1s Montgomery congregation the
necessity of change.
''He went straight to Montgomery and became immersed in the movement
sparked by Rosa Parks." Young said.
King, who would have been 56 years old this l,'uesday, was shot to death in
Memphis, Tenn., in 1968. His birthday has been recognized as a federal
holiday and tile emphasis of this year's celebration is world hunger.

Mormon Church modifies Indian placement program
The program was initiated in 1954 to proJesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, commonly
. vide "greater educational opportunity for
called the Mormon Church,
Now the church says the program will be younger students on or near the reservdtion,"
modif'icd so that by I 988, only youths 14 years he said.
Last year, 2,639 Indian youths participated
and older will be admitted.
Claudcen Arthur, attorney general for the in the program. LeFevre said the number will
Navajo Nation, said she is happy to see the age decline with the modifications.
requirement raised but still docs not approve
The First Presidency, governing body of the
church, did not give a reason for the change.
of the program.
"I just strongly believe that children belong But last spring wben it raised the minimum
wiih their families, no matter how poor," she age to II, it cited improved educational
opportunities for younger children on the re·
said.
"Of course, the church would prefer that scrvation.
the children remained in their homes,'' said
Arthur said the notion that the program can
Don LeFevre, spokesman for the Church of provide Indian youngsters a better life by plac-

ing them in a white environment is racist and
chauvinistic •
"Abetter life in whose opinion? Who is any
one human being, church or society to Judge
that other ways are better?" she .asked.
"They're different, but who's to say that
they're better. That's for God to judge, not
people."
The program may be well-meaning, but it
implies the Indians' way oflife is inferior, she
said.
"If it's not harmful, it should work both
ways. Why don't white LDS familes place
their children in Indian foster homes?" she
asked.
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Analysis by Jeff Wells
The.37th New Mexico Stntc
Legislature opens for business Tuesday at noon. The main issues they'll
battle over hn.vc been months and
years in the making. Here arc the
most pressing issues (acing the hiW·
makers:
Leadership: In the House the big
question is is the conservlltive coalition strong enotlgh to unseat the current. Speaker of the House, Ray Sanchez? At the moment, the race between the North Valley legislator

Together, the two men helped lead the Montgomery bus boycott that broke
the back of segregated transportation systems across the South.
They were already active in tho NAACP when they heard .about Rosa
Parks,a black woman who refused to relinquish her seat to a white man on a
crowded bus one afternoon. Parks was arrested and King roseto her defense.

Teenagers placed in Mormon homes

SALT LAKE CITY (UPIJ- The Mormon
Church is modifying its controvcrsiul program
tlwt takes Indian youths away from their families and places Lhclll with a Mormon family,
but critics stilllambast\l it as racist.
The church announced last month that by
1988, only high-school·age Indians will be
placed in Mormon homes. Tile decision is
given only qual ificd support by one critic,
whp criticized the program for taking children
away from their family and clllture.
Until lust year, the program placed Indian
youths ages 8 to 18 in Motmon homes with the
purpose of giving them a better education than
they could find on. reserva~ions.

Legislature to battle
over familiar issues

Tribute to King emphasizes
end to hunger, jobless'ness
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GSA lobbies for funding
in child care, financial aid
By Juliette Torrez
The Graduate Student Association will combine lobbying efforts
with various gmups at the University of New Mc~ico on financial aid
and Title XX child care funding,
during the upcoming 37th legislative
session.
GSA President John Hooker said
he would be working with -the
Associated Students of University of
New Mexico and the New Mellico
Public Interest Research Group.
Hooker said GSA would lobby for
financial aid, in particular for assistan!ships for graduate students.
"Generally, they (universities) give
blocks of money to each of the colleges, and then it's. up to the departments to reall.ocate it," he said.
"We have to lobby strongly to get
the money here in the first place and
then lobby here to get the money
distributed equitably,. in ways that
cover student costs."

"I haven't yet figured out an argument that would convince some guy down
in the Valley who
digs .ditches that he
should give me some
of his money so that I
can go to school."

Hooker said GSA is concerned
about attitudes "that students are
loafers, do-nothings, and are not the
needy poor."
Hooker said he would estimate
"easily over halr' of the students at
UNMapply for financial aid, "I haven't yet figured out an argument
that would convince some guy down
in the Valley who digs ditches that
he should give me some of his
ntoney so that I cart go to school,"
said Hooker. "Unless it's to say that
by giving me some of his money,
he's also giving some of his money
to his daughter, his son, his cousin or
brother who is coming to the Uni·
versity."
.· _
Finartcial aid, said Hooker, pays
foritselfaftera point, "The fact that
someone is employed (upon gradua•
lion) will eventually pay for the
financial aid that was given in the
first place," he said.
During the legislative session,
Hooker said GSA is pushing its own
interests in research aUocation and
endowed chairs.
Hooker also said GSA will lobby
for Title XX child care funding. "I
think at 11 graduate level, it makes
graduate study tt10re accessible to
more people, especially in the case
of single parents.

Education: Bothparties stress the
importance of education to this
state's future. Faculty pay raises are
needed at every facility in the state,
as is un increase in financial aid
programs. But, again, wbere's the
money going to come from?
Student organizations are lobbying for a 5 percent tuition increase
while the 13oard of Educational Fl·
nance will probably recommend nu
8 percent hike.
The UNM wish .list: Items of in·
tcrest for UNM otudents range from
Title XX funding to Phase II of the
Johnson Gym renovations.

Legislation advisory group to aid Farer
Presenting the University of New Mexico's budget
and objectives to the Legislature and establishing the
President's Legislation Advisory Group to analyze the
effect of legislation on UNM highlight semester plans
for UNM President Tom Fater.
Fater said he wants to clarify for the legislators "the
consequences of their different choices available in
tenns of funding and other legislation which affects .the
University."
He said he will be meeting with individual legislators
and testify before key committ~s during this legislative
session. He said he feels confidi:t1t of a "positive rela·
tionship" between the legislators and the University
lobbyists, which will include Bill Weeks, John Pero·
vich and Leonard Napolitano. Weeks will be the prin•
.
.
.
dpal lobbyist, Farer said.
Tne president said he wartts to establish the President's .Legislation AdVisory Group to examine bills and
analyze their effect, if any, on the University.
He said the_ group would consist of a broad repro•
sentation of different interests: "both faculty and admi•
nistration members serving a number of purposes to
bring the campus together."
. .
Farer said the variety of people would help ''channel
communication from tbe central administration to the
entire University soat the end everyone will know why
the process evol~ed." .
.. _ .
. •
.. . .
He said all pomts of VIew WJII be taken mto account
on matters thai concern the University, and he feels
people will be morll satisfied with the outcome.

Money: Faced wit!1 dc¢1ining revenue, someone is going to have to
make a tough decisiou: rni~e taxes,
cut spending, or procrastinate and
put the decision off for ;mother year.
Conservatives arc dead-set against
raising ta~cs. But can they cut services? If so, where?
Corrections and Human Ser·
vices: Both of these nrcns are under
federal orders to increotsc spending
or face federal takeover. Obviously,
the Legislature will increase funding
to both. They really can't afford to,
but they will, Who's going topny the
bill?

''If we say it's alright for a white
Anglo-Protestant to get into a profession because they can afford it, •'
said Hooker, "and it's not alright for
young Hispanic women with children who are divorced and have
talent ... it seems like an inequitable
and unfair kind of system."
Tuition will also be a focus for the
lobbying efforts of GSA, SAid Hook- .
cr. "We're concerned with the recent Board of Educational Finance
recommendation of 9.3 percent,"
he said. "ASUNM and ASNM
came up with 5 percent. GSA endorsed the 5 percent increase at
most. I don't think that's unreason·
able."
·
Hooker said GSA would also lobby for faculty salaries and better
funding for libraries. "We're very
concerned that the Board of Educational Finance did not come up with
a proposal for a stable and well
thought out funding for the libraries,'' he said. "We're in a bind,
where we get the books but don't
have tbc staff to put them on the
shelves."
~ore graduate students should
get involved in lobbying, said Hook·
cr. "If I could get 100 graduate students to go up to a legislator, shake
their hand and say, 'Hi,l'm a gradu·
ate student, I'm in your district and r
pay taxes,' it would mean a lot more
to the legislators than me going up
everyday shaking .their hand and
saying, 'Hi, can I buy you a ham·
burger; let's talk about tuition,''' he
said.
Hooker said UNM should offer
more attractions to draw people here
"since we aren't Texas and we can't
buy an excellent department or an
excellent faculty in one year. It may
take 10or20 years to really establish
ourselves as a coherent and clearly
superior University. "

By Maria DeVarenne

and fellow Democrat Gene Sambcr·
son of Lovington is too close to call.
The winner will set the tone for the
session.
In the Senutc, the Republicans,
with the help of several conservutive
Democrats, have CO!Hrol of th.e
chamber for the first time in decades. Can they hnndlc the power?
Running the Senate is a lot of work
and will be more so for inexperienced leadership.

•'lt's a more institutionalized and systematic fonn of
consultation, Which is consistent with the type of man·
agement style I prefer," Farer said. "I believe it's more
contemporary- it's open ll!ld participatory,"
Fater said he will be "settling the senior administration'' this semester.
He said he would be deciding on what changes, if
any, in the srructore and personnel of his administration
would be necessary for the University to operate with
maximum efficiency.
Farer said maximum efficiency meant "enabling the
senior administration to make it easier on the chairper·
sons, profeSsors and staff to facilitate their work·.. .
He anticipated that any changes would occunn Apnl
or May, when he has a "sufficient appreciation of the
quality of work and how people work together to make
wise and reasonable decisions."

Title XX: Graduate students wish
to remain part of the program.
Everyone wants more money for
children's day care in general. There
is support from area legislators, but
the Legislature, as stated before,
will be cost-conscious.
Johnspn Gym: With Phase I
progressing nicely, University lobbyists arc on the prowl for Phase H
funding.
University Stadium Renovation: The Legislature appropriated
funds for the initial planning last
ye!ll', but right now this ranks near
the bottom of the list for 1985.
The Battle ot the Bottle Bill:
With New Mexico's Public Interest
· Research Group spearheading the
effort, this bill, which provides for a
deposit on all glass and metal beverage containers, has been coming
closer to passage in each attempt.
Big bucks from bottlers and grocers
are stacked against them. However,
the little gu.y wins sometimes; who
knows?
Student voting members on
Boards of Regenls: II's a nice idea,
but probably one whose time hasn't
arrived yet. Both ASUNM .artd the
Associated Students of New Mexico
wiiJ work hard for this om:.
Add to all these things the confirmation hearings of Jerry Apodaca
and Robert Sanchez by the Senate to
sit on the UNM Board of Regents.
Chances are good that both will
pass; however, they'll be put
through the wringer before it is all
over.
. Finally, Gov. Toney Anaya.
What part will he play in the proceedings? In the past he has tried to
shove his initiatives down the
Legislature's collective throat and
seen those initiatives rejected. This
year, the governor has taken a more
loW•key approach. Cooperation
seems to be his hope of effectiveness
in this session. Will the lawmakers
be willing to forgive him and
cooperate?
This session of the Legislature
looks to be important to New Mexico, probably more than any other ill
ihe past decade. Only time will tell if
the senators and representatives can
rise up to the occasiort and lead the
. _ s.t~ie in the proper direction.
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depends mainly on H()useBill2, the
general budget for all state agencies
and public education. "Lf it doesn't
mention cutting students from the
program, we're ingood shape,'' he
said. "If it docs, we're .in trouble."
NMPIIW, said Moheb;1n; has
''done.a pretty goodjob" of getting
infonnation across. "We've done
all we can to show that student.s belong in the program," he said.
Mohcbansaid NMPIRG was also
working on a security deposit penalty blll. If passed, the bill would
penalize landlords for security deposit theft.

By Juliette Torrez
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NMPIRG lobbying for legislation on
money-back bottles, security deposits
.,

OLDTOWN

LOmas NE

·

The "bottle bill" ~n<J Title XX
child care funding are among the
issues targeted by the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group for
the upcoming legislative session.
Along with various other groups,
NMPIRG will lobby for the bottle
bill, which if passed, would require
consumers to pay a deposit of at least
5 cents for each container purchased. When the containers arc returned the consumer would get the
full deposit back. Title XX supports
child care funding for students.
NMPIRG Director Keith Moheban said the bottle bill is supported
by 88 percent of the students polled
at the University of New Mexico.
"The only people against it is tnc
beverage industry," he said.
Moheban said NMPIRG has been
a major supporter of the bottle bill
since 1983.
Industries such as Coca-Cola,
Moheban said, organize grocery
store owners to lobby against the
bill. "We have 20 different citizens
groups, such as thc League of
Women Voters, the New Me1'ico
Cattle Growers and the Wildlife
Federation, who support the bill,"
he said,
The bottle bill, said Moheban,
would reduce roadside Iiiier by as
much as 80 percent. "A Jot of people

Keith Moheban
aren't going to do it (litter) if they
have ;m incentive not to," he said.
Besides reducing litter, Moheban
said, the bill would "create A new
industry."
"Some states have as many as
4,000 jobs created," said Moheban.
"It's (the bottle bill) a. big success in
states that have it."
Another project targeted for lobbying by NMPIRG, said Mohcban,
is Title XX funding. "So t~ we've
been able to keep students in the
Title XX program," he said.
"That's u pretty big victory for us,"
Moheban said Title XX funding

"People have a hard lime gelling
it (the security deposit) back," said
Mohcban. Under the bill, when a
landlord illegally keeps the deposit,,
the tenant can go to court and get the·
deposit plus a penalty, he said.
Moheban said he advocates the
pen.alty being three times the security dep()sit. "A triple damage is the
most common penalty in statutes,"
he said.
"It will give tenants incentive to
go after their money and let the landlord know he can't get away with
it," said Mobeban, "Overall, it's
going to be a legislation no one
knows anything about.
"This is the most involved in legislation that NMPIRG has ever
been," he said.

Johnson Gym project awaits funds from legislature
to expand facilities, add handicapped locker rooms
By John Moreno

current campus popul!ltion of students, faculty .and staff numbers
The New Mexico Board of Edu- more than 30,000.
cMional Finance last month recomAlthough the prgject has beeo
mended th&t the New Mexico labeled ''Phase I" and "Phase II "
Legislature fund the Phase II re- Seidler stresses that it's really only
novation project for the University ?ne building project. That's the way
of New Mexico's Johnson Gym.
It w~ presented to the Legislature in
The BEF was acting on a request 1980, he said, but funding w~n 't
put forth by UNM's health, physical granted that year.
education and recreation department
So tne University found enough
for $5.75 million to finish the bUild· money- $5,75 million- to get the
ing and renovation project. The project started. Most of the con·
BBF's recommendation is for struction presently underway is ex$5,647,600.
pansion, rather than renovation. It
The project was one of three includes a new gym just south of the
which the BEF considered for fund- current structure and a west wing
ing, said Armond Seidler, director complex which wil! include a stuof facilities in the HPER depart- dent lounge, a resource center and a
ment. He said a technology building biofeedback center.
and the University Stadium expanBut Seidler hopes the Legislature
sion project were rejected by the · will fund the rest of the project, ·
llEF.
which includes a complete locker
''The last five or six buildings ()n room for handicapped people, exthis campus have been technology panded educational facilities and the
buildings, and while I'm not against renovation of the current Johnson
this, there are other priorities," Gym fieldhouse into a four-tiered
Seidler said. He said Johnson Gym complex. ·
was built in 1957 to service a campus
Seidler said if the Legislature had
population of about 10,000. UNM's appropriated the m()ney in 1980, it

W()uld have saved taxp<tyers about
$4 million. UNM is the "only
school I've ever heard of in the state
which used its own funds f()r onehalf of a building project. We've put
our money where our mouth is and
we're doing this for the :24,000-plus
students," he said.
ASUNM Vh;c President Maureen
"Moe" Hickey favors funding for
the project and said it was unfortunate that the funding has to be done in
two phases.
She said the expanded fucilities
will be very beneficial for all stl!"
dents. ''Johnson Gym would be
used even more than it already is, if
students are given more access,"
she said.
This would be particularly true for
handicapped students, who don't
have their own .locker room at present. "They have to dress and un·
dress behind a curtain" ncar the
thempy pool, Hickey said.
The renovated version of Johnson
Gym would also. provide much
needed new space for the dance department, which is "already hurting" for new space, Hickey said.

She also noted now difficult a
time students have when enrolling
for certain physical education clas·
scs. "If you didn't register cin the
first or second day, they're already
closed."
"I'd like to see it get fiuished,"
Hickey .said. "It'd probably be the

Supporters of the "bottle bill" in
New Mexico will lobby this Jcgisla·
tive session to reduce roadside litter,
following the example of nine other
states with similur laws.
The bill would require the con-

JAN. 16·FEB. 3

sumer to pay 11 deposit of 5 cents for support clean-up efforts to reduce
each container purchased. When re- roadside litter.
lurning the containers, the consumer
In other states, such as Oregon
would get the full deposit back. Sup- and Vermont, the bottle bill has met
porters of the bill say the bill will with success. After the first year it
reduce beverage container Jitter by was implemented, Oregonians polas much as 80 percent.
Jed supported it by 90 percent. In
The actual price of a six-pack can Vermont, nine years after imgo up to 50 cents- the deposit plus plcmcntion, 97 percent of those polan extra 20 cents for handling the led supported the bottle bill.
containers and other expenses.
Opponents of the bill, mainly
grocery store owners, argue that it
would create a sanitation and storage
hazard, as well as lower sales.
However, supporters contend that
retailers will have to make changes
if the bill Is implemented. The
changes would include a provision
for a return area in front ofthestores,
more space for the storage of
empties, and possibly hiring more
employees to handle the returned
containers.
An altcmativc bill will be introducer! in lieu of the bottle bill. The
bill, vetoed by Gov. Toney Anaya
last year, would require all companies that manufacture or sell fast
food, newspaper, snack foods, bot·
ties and cans to pay a yearly tax to

•
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RANCH COJ.\'.IPANY
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR

.ADVERTISE IN THt: 'DA/1- Y- LOBO

Weekdays:
$10.50, $12.50

Weekends:
$12.50, $15.50

Gala Preview
Acluft
Ca M-oons .

Wdlter Lantz's "Scrubby Momma': "Melon
Madness" and the lirs! Looney TUne
:slrtklng tn the Bathtlib': JO mtn '

Feminine Attire.

§fGFl Of. t~e
l?.fJffif?Ei RH fJ ffi .RTS f1 Fl
NE

1111)1 Menaul NE

·1916: The atcentennlol Ye~ raid on En·
part t carter elec!e~.J:~~~ $1.7 miDI on
tebbS. All figh\SWt30 !liin

dolldtS and mote.

·
·

·

HAPPY HOUR 4:30 • 6:00 MONDAY· FRIDAY
TUESDAY· FREE BEER AND TACO BAR 9:00 • 11:00 p.m.
WEDNESD,\Y • SPOTLITE NITE 9:00 • 1:30 a.m.
THURSDAY· BUCK NITE S.l.OO Well, Wine, Draft 9:00·12:00 p.m.

UNM director of facilities, Armond Seidler, says Phase 1/"is not a diHerent building project,
and it's absolutely essential."

Son; iind »anee

1

January 10·12 The Stn~gglers
January 17-19 The Craze
January 24·26 Lale For Work

CarawPy

$20, $25, $50

~

:GOING STRONG··THE N.M. D.YLY LOBO:,

PLEASE JOIN US III THANKS!

I

....... •

••........•...•.........
~ ..........•••• ,
•

Bottle bill supporters cite success in other states
By Juliette Torrez

best usc of student fees,'' she udded,
noting that it's not just for the usc of
the intercollegiate athlete. In f<tcl, as
Seidler pointed out, .it's primary use
is, and will continue to be, for the
New Mc1'ico student who iSil't
attending UNM 011 an. athletic
schoarshlp.
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PROFESSORS, END THE PAPER
CHASE WITH PROFESSOR
PUBUSHING AT KINKO'S

Groups join forces for Title XX

• Turn Your loose Cour>e Materlols Into Bound Closs
Readers
• Give Your Sluc:Jen<~ an Allmnotlve to the Ubrory
Reserve Tloom
• No Choroe lo You or Your Doportment
• Low Castlo Yom Studerlls
• WH'II Help Oroonlto and MsQmble lhe Materlols
• Overnight Orders Are Accepled

copies
C/!ildren from UNM's Child Care and Development Center on a recent outing.

.sucros.'j t~ a1o11g way uJJ Ou!Qtlcr lokmg lhe-lm;l sfol). thu sccomJ one c:ome!l
Q!l<i.JN

Atr for-eo rlOTC can help you climb tho! ladder by prow.11nq o helprng hund dur
1ng conogc It can ct~uch your colliUHJ Ylltlrs and 015a
help you w•th "iomo ot tllOS(l- scnool oxponses- all he
~
'i01l1Cirmo

'J.

You toll compete- Jot a two. thu1o or 1m1r·voar

schOI(Jistup !hal poy>t $100 a rnon!h lilt calle:g~
f,U:ptlnSC'i. Wlllll:l !I PICkS UP lho lob lOt ofi1UtllarJ.
l(li,J lce<J on(J books
TriO AWOTC JJIOgmm IIO!i many CklttJS like
tnc Fltght tn~truclton PtOOfl'lfll (tiP) wtiemycu
q~mltty for A~r forte 111gfit tro111mg ll11oug~ o

<;Cu:cmng proce'i':l ona recnvo tnlloductory
llrQhf •w,tructmn You !I also leotn nboiJI

IPOdi11SJup, manogeroehl. Air· rou:e tits
tory cud trnl1liJOr,s ond much more

tluough AfAOlC lhe ptogrom pre

po:t(''l tadets lo toke command afler
th(l~ oroduoll.! on11 (JH.' comrn1s
stOJwtfn!l/llt foicn ofiJCflls

Tho 11st goe5 on

Ctu~ck

'' out

todov Soo '' vou con cllmD tho
tetrrm lo '5UCCe5S and meerlhc
CI10IIenge ond accept tho
commtrmenl You 11 f!ttd !hot

Jhc lt1r rorco ts o great wov

Jo 'iNVP. your coL.rnlty. oftd
rhot Amore t'i o great
way IO Qei lh(.lto frOm
h('t('

For more
in.f

ocBYtfie.P:
Capt Dean Loucel at 277-4602

ROTC
94 Rock &. PEC present:
M-TV Basement Tapes
Winners

By Ml)ria DcVarenne
The University of New MexiCo's Child Care a.nd
Family Development Center will receive help in lobbying efforts during this legislative session for a $3.2
million increase in funding for Title XX.
ASUNM, NMPIRG, the Graduate Students Associa·
tion and the Associated Students of New Mexico arc
suppoting an increase requested by Human Services
Department Secretary Juan Vigil.
"The rctjuest for an increase will basically (tell the
legislators) that as a matter of policy, we can either keep
people on welfare or have a day-care program that is
meaningful and will encourage people to go out and
look for employment," Vigil said.
John Schoeppne.r, president of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico and governmental affairs officer for ASNM, said the groups are ''working together'' and have "a united front'' for this legislative session.
David Bene.vides, a member of New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group, said legislators "perceive students as less deserving and needy because they
stereotype students as the 19-year-old who still lives at
. home!'
He said NMPIRG is working to improve the legislators' view of students who need child care subsidies.
The group is circulating a fact sheet to legislators that
explains who the students are that.receive Title XX child
care subsidies and why they are deserving.
The fact sheet states that 85 percent ·Of the UNM

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

$1.50
Off
:
I

DELIVERS™•
FREE.
:I

Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
c· 1~84 DominOS PIZZa. tnc

student Title XX recipients are single parents. The average age of Title XX students is. 28 and their average
grade point average is 3.09, well above the school
average of 2,36.
Sixty percent of the students interviewed by Catherine Silva and Susan Rich, who conducted the study of
Title XX student families at UNM, said they would
have to drop out of school if they lost their child care
subsidies.
Last year the UNM Child Care Center was faced with
the possibiltiy of cutbacks in funding to curb the projected $900,000 deficit in the state Human Services
Department budget.
The cutbacks, which would have eliminated college
students fmm the Title XX program and lowered the
state's reimbursement to day-care centers to $5.50 a
day, were reversed because of money reallocations
within the HSD.
Those cuts were stopped when Gov. Toney Anaya
and his staff intervened because of inconsistencies
"with the administration's policies on day care," says
Robert McNeill, executive assistant to the governor.
A policy passed June II, 1984, allows parents trying
to complete school to keep their children in the program
and day-care providers to receive the $6.50-a-day allotment per child. However, eligibility is limited to undergraduate college and vocational students.
Graduate students and families of six or fewer with an
annual income of $13,000 or more were eliminated
from the program under the policy.

Get $t 50 off any 16 Domtnos Przza •

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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Limited Dellv•JY Ar••
Offer good at aU Albuquerquo IIDftll
Ono coupon per piua
Coupon also good for carry-ow

expires: 1·31·85
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(first Atbuq. appearance In 6 months)

Friday, January 18th 8:30 pm
SUB Ballroom
tickets at the door $3 student, $4 general
an advance tickets $3 at Bow Wow Records
103 Amherst SE

For more info, call277-5602

OliGOlNG
Spanl!rh Course rorTourtsts and Buslneu People will
be presented by !he Intern~tlonal Center, starting on
Feb. 4 and continuing fer the next 8 weeks. Class will
be taught by En~arna Abella .and will be held on Mon.
e~;enlngs, 7-9 ·p.m., at the lntemational Center, 1808
L<is Lomas NE. Call Ms. Abella at ~9943 or ille
Int. Centerat217~2946 ror more: info,

·-iiEALTH
INSURANCE

Cqupon also good 'n' carry-a~''

.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I

676San. ..._.NE

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

'

? WANT TO LEARN A Lln'LE
ABOUT YOUR UNIVERSE ?
TAKE ASTRONOMY 101 !I
Head out from the solar system to the realm of stars and galaxies, and the vast span of
cosmic evolution from the origin of the universe to now. Sollslles the science requirement
for most colleges. Optional lab, Astro 111, Is available but enrollment Is limited
Sections:
n 9;30·10:45 Dr. Zellik
MW 3:00•4:15 Or. Hagen
n 7:00·8:1spm Dr. King

Visiting Professor
Teaches Exciting
New course
J

"African
PolitiCS"'
The course Is cross-listed
•Jnder Afro-American Studies
297·003 and Political Science
320·001.

SCHOLARSHIPS
TO RICE,
MIT, PURDUE,
TEXAS TECH,
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AND MANY MOREl
Would you Ilks the oppottUhlty. to
attend one of these universities lor
free? The Navy offers a scholarship
Which offers full tuitiOn, books, fees,
plus $1 oo per month. If you have complated at least two years of calculus
and will complete one year of college
physics prior to graduation, you ate
eligible to apply. Por more details Call
1·900-354-9627

at regular price and get the il:lentical·
pizza free with this coupon!
AT A CONVENIENT LmU CAESARS NEAR YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836-1364

Lomas/San Pedro NE
262-1491

explrea Jan. 19,1985

.®~~~~
back!

PLEASE READ OUR RETURNS
POLICY!
'

!

a_.y any Size Original Round Pizza

drops a class, changes schedules, etc.

I

265-6777

I

Get One FREE!

BOOK RETURNS: Just about everybody

j

at reasonable ratea
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Matamlty Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

expires: 1-31-85

Buy One PIZZA

And now, the BOOKSTORE!
We want your experience with us to be pleasant.
Please ask us for late-listed courses, text location,
anything we can help you with.

Oil~toinj llem·s tor lncluiilon In Up Ser'Yic:e (I.e., a
weekly Or monlhly mfellna] are encoun~ged lo
tOniati.lhe tobo to 11'Di!1t' 1htlr lltms.

Limited DIIIVIry Area
Oft1r' good a1AU Albllquirque atores
One coupOn par pizza_

~ ·~r:~~E=:~~~~~~~:~- !,....,, """'"" ~.~••"..'

We know you've already coped with
registration, campus maps, parking.

lhr lJaf{J.• Lobo offlct (UNM. Bo• lO, Alb., N.M.,
87131, 50S.l71·S656l. ~II lrems are run at lhe
dhcrellon .or lhe Ddlly Lobo. All orpalliilcms ,,,.Uh

off on

Ji'ASKS, FINS, SNORKEL, "OOTIES

UNM BOOKSTORE is glad to see you

Unl,.cnhy communl!y. Plt'ase brln1 prrtlnenl In··
form•lfon (dale, time and plac:t of mttllna or event,
pbozje number and ntm~ ot orpnlutlon and penon
In thllrgeJ to room 1381 Manon Hall, UNM Cari1pu1,
b1 1 (one) p.m. of 1be diy prior .to htHrllon.
Announcements will be run th' da~ bt/Ort tilt t~·enl
Dnd lht day of the twnt ott o sp/Jct al•allabl,_· b4JII
fpltase nole the ihru Ltp SErvke caleaorl£5 lh:ted
bdowh Lip Servltt announccmtntl Will not b' tahn
o~·, tht_phont. TileY mu1t be broughi or _mailed to

Got 75c oil any custom made
Oom~no·s P1zza and enJOY one
delicious p1zza!

THE NELSONS
the Muttz

l.lp St'rvlel! announcements are avalllbfe fftf of
cbarR,e to Ofltnlaatons preaentlna mretlnas;
work1hops, tnd senlm that tft of lntrrut to 1h1:

·75¢ Off

ASTRONOMY 101

special guests

IDENTIFICATION AND OET

''All I am is just a housewife,
Nothing special, nothing great.
What I do is out of fashion, out of
date." So laments a chorus of
housewives in the UNM production
of Working, opening Thursday in
Rodey Theater.
The play features a cast of 30 students accompanied by piano and
guitar in a series of vignettes peeking in on the ordinary American
worker.
In Working, these unsung heroes
· are given a song- an identity, "All
the characters ate presented with
compassion and self-pride," says
director Clayton Karkosll. ''They
make audience members think about
themselves, their neighbors and
people they see every day. The people who pump your gas and bag yo11r
groceries should have the opportunity to feel proud of their work. "
Working will be presented Thursday through Saturday, and again
Jan. 24, 25, and 26, All shows are at
s p.m.
(/; For reservations and ticket information contact the UNM Fine
Arts box office at 277-4402.
·

Call for Information:
2312 Central SE
255-9673

14, !985

SCUBA course
this
semester?
PRESENT THIS AD PLUS STU.DENT

Play praises working-class heroes

l f T lYi I 1C.J liiE CHASING. Willi ( YOU DO
HI! ff I\CIIINC7.

Jan~11ry

raking A UNM

25%

• free Pick Up and Delivery Provided

CLIMB THE LETTERS
TO SUCCESS.

Arts
Notjust a j!lb_

• We're Open Weekends

kinko•s

l'ttt:e 13, New Mexico Daily Lobo,

1. You MUST have your sales receipt!
2. Last day to return fall texts is February 9
3. Books must be in original condition as
purchased
4. You must have your I.D.

OUR REGULAR HOURS are aam to 5pm
weekdays, Wednesday open until 6pm
and 9am to 1pm Saturdays, closed Sundays.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS
Monday, Jahuary 14 open Bam to 7pm
Tuesday, January 15 open Bam to 7pm
It really is easier to shop later if you
plan to be on campus in the evening

UNM
BOOKSTORE

Page 14, New Mexico

O~ily
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Lobo, Junuary 14, 1985

Arts

MORE CHOICES HERE
THAN THERE.

Let's Dance
The Popular Entertainment Committee will host
MTV J1asement Tapes
winners, the Nelsens, and
special guests, the Muttz,
Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom. The
Nelsfms' nudged a third
place in the MTV competition with "I Don't Mind."
Tickets are $3 for students,
$4 general at the dopr.

Salt of the Earth Books
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .u.. .~. .~~·

• Latin American Literature
(in Spanish and English)
•Latin American Folk Records
• Belts, Purses, Huipiles from Guatemala

SALE!
UP TO 40¥- OFF
NOW IN PROGRESS

~-<!>)!(<S>)!(4>;K@g
2128 Central Avenue SE
(Comer of Central and Yale)
842-1220

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
Tomorrow, January 15, 8:15pm.

Tlu',r is tlte final installmeflf of tlte
D.1ily Lobo interview wtih Ge11e
Hill, chairmallofthe Popular Enter·
ta/nlltellt Committee.

Olivas: Let's. talk about the next
four months and about wbat you did
this semester.
Hill: With a limited budget - half
of the money we had in previous
years - we managed to use our experience to bring shows that would
otherwise not come, We ended up
doing seven national shows..• We took every opportunity we
had to bring in the best show possible without investing money - except Willie Dixon- we broke down
and decided to self-promote that
show.
All last semester I said we didn't
want to do self-promotions. We
wanted to save our money for
spring. And now that we've done
that- pretty much conserved a lot
of money - we've booked Kenny
and Dolly, which .is gonna make us
on the orderof$10,000. Weare ina
position to do a lot ot our own entertainment. It might be on a small
scale, but we can do it. We almost
have enough money to put on a
Popejoy concert. It's a significant
breakthrough for us.
It just depends on how well the
(SUB) ballroom shows go. We
could maybe do- if opportunities
similar to last semester pres~t
themselves - we could do shows
like the ThompSon Twins.
['vc basically done what! wanted
to do. Now we can have a lot more

flexibility. That's thlil reason, in
fact, why we're putting on this
dance (The Nelsons) the 18th. And
we're courting all sorts of groups
like Los Lobos or the Blasters, And
we're able to actually call these acts
up and say, yeah, we can do it. Last
year I had to say, well, we can't
really make an offer, all I can do it
try to get someone else to do it. But
it's kind of annoying to your average
talent agent when they hear that we
just want the act in our facilities.
So now that we can do it, it gets
pretty exciting.
Olivas: So the caliber of show you
w:ii\t to bring in is 111aybe not the
Springsteens and Princes, but something more like the George Thor.
oughgoods, the Rumour, stuff like
that?
Jlill: Well, if Scandal were touring
again we could try that ••• George
Thoroughgood is pretty well known
and that could work. Gang of Four
never had that advantage (referring
to a concert several years ago).
For Valentine's weekend we
wanted to do a show, butthere's this
computer symposium in the ballroom then. We could have gotten
Los Lobos. You've heard of Rank
and File? They both wanted to play
here that weekend. Oh well.
We don't want to get too crazy
and book a lot of high-risk ventures,
In a lot of ways Albuquerque is still
in the frontier. Some bands just
wouldn't do well here.
Olivas: But it sounds like your uphill battle has come out well enough
to establish yourselves and book a
couple of acts.
Hill: Ycah, Kenny and Dolly made
it all possible.
Olivas: Thank you, Kenny and Dol- ·
ly. What about new directions in
the sructure of PEC?

CAMPUS BICYClt

y, Price UNM Students With .10.

f
U

~-

$20, 18, 14.

Vz Price Senior Citizens & Children 12 & Under.
Faculty-Staff, Matinee Only, $5.00 Discount lllmfl :a tickets)
•!, Price UNM Students With 10.

I

All blcydes

106VUJ.1lr5l
268-6547.
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on sale
Tune•Up $f0

•••
•
•
••••·••~-..:.•a•••••••••

Awesome and
Astounding.

$25

for complete overftaul
•nd tune-up

The Deli
We Make It YOUR Way!
featUring 8 different meats
and 7 different cheeses.
Hot and Cold Sandwiches:
$1.95 (cheese: 30¢ extra)

Omelettt')s with 11 different toppings, our famous Breakfast Sandwich, muffins, pancakes, sausage,
bacon, biscuits and gravy, eggs
the way you like them:- all
cooked up fresh to your order.

PEC head eyes future hopefully

Original Troupe. All New Show. $16, 14, 11.

Sunday, February 3, 3pm & 8:15pm.
THE MACIC OF

The Breakfast
Bar

11 :00 .AM-1:30 PM
SIDEWALK CAFE

Pizza By
The Slice

6:30 AM- 1:30 PM
SIDEWALK CAFE

Hill: We've said we wanted to
reorganize this spring. What that
means is making PEC a separate
political entity from ASUNM. Our
main concern is that four out the last
five or six chainnen have always
been political hacks; they didn't
really know very much about the
entertainment industry. They were
appointed because of their association to the president of ASUNM. If
that happens next year it's really
gonna make our work go down the
drain.
We're still evaluating ways to
protect ourselves from that kind of
situation. There are three proposals
now. The most far·O\lt is to make
PEC like (New Mexico) State where
you have a full-time administrative
head who is dedicated to special
events promotion and is respected in
the administration.
The second way is to create an
entertainment board that selects the
chairman on a yearly basis. This
would be similar to the (Student
.Publications Board). The board
would consist of faculty, graduates,
staff and students.
And the other way is to cut it out
of ASUNM. Just make it a chartered
organization.
Olivas: Which of those do you sup·
port?
Hill: Probably the board idea. If
that's done properly it's more stable.
But we're still talking about it.
Hardly any chartered organization
gets more than $6,000 a year, except
PIRG or the Child Care Co-op. And
those are considered absolute necessities. I think we'd be more vulnerable if PEC were a chartered organization.
Olivas: Seems like what you have
here are three possibilities, any of
which may be better, but which arc
probably pretty difficult.
Hill: Well, nobody's ever tried it
before. A paard would diminish the
power of ASUNM (over PEC) in
choosing the chainnan. The problem is that it has been a monopolistic
decision in the past. And I would
also suggest having the Speakers
and Film Committees included in
this arrangement. .It's a major
change.
Olivas: Can you do it in one
semester?
Hill: That's what l'm worried about.
We might have goiten around to it
too late.

.
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Cheese ........•...• 494/slice
Pepperoni ..• , ....... 59<t/s1ice
SupremE>: pE>fipE>roni, olives,
mushrooms, ground beef &
Italian sausage .. , .. , 65¢/sfice

Pastr•es
Baked fresh daily by aur bqker!
,Cake Doughnuts ....•..... 2S¢
Raised Douglinuts ... , .... 29¢
Bear Claws .. , . . . . . . . . • . . 39¢
Jelly Filled Doughnuts ..•.. 39¢
Doughnut Holes , ..... -..... 7¢
Maple Bars ....•..•..• , .. 39¢
Large Cookies . . • . . . • . . . . . 29¢
·
or 2 for 55¢

11:00 AM-1:30PM
SIDEWALK CAFE

Soup & Salad

Bar

6:30 AM-1 :30 PM
SIDEWALK CAFE

Over 15 different salad toppers
every day with 6 dressings just
17 ¢/oz. and 3 HOMEMADE soups
served .wllh crackers
or bread.
Cup of Soup .................... !;S~
Bowl of Soup .... , ............... 99~
11 :00 AM-I :30 .PM

Hot & Cold
Cereal Bar
1 Hot (49¢/bowl) and
4 Cold (65<t/bowl)

SIDEWALK CAFE

cereals. with milk every day!

6:30 AM-1 :30 PM
SIDEWALK CAFE

Pasta Bar
Papa Mia!
Choose from 3 sauces
and 4 pastas or lasagne

Cheeseburger
Specials

100% Beef- v. Lb. Patties
- Daily Specials Monday: Swiss with Bacon

Kookie Korner

All lunches served

Pastries and Confections:
Sweet rolls, cakes, cookies,
and morel

11:00 AM-1:30PM
SIDEWALK CAFE

with garlic bread
$1.69

8:30 AM-4 PM WEEKDAYS

Tuesday: Green Chili
Wednesday, Monterey Jack ~
· with sauteed onions
Thursday: Chili con Carne
Friday: Plzzaburger

Beverages

The Big Dipper
ICE CREAM!
Single Scoop . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. .. .. ..
Double Scoop ........................... : . .. .
Shakes .....................................
Sundaes .............. ~ . . .. .. .. • .. . . .. . .. . ..

All served with Kitchen Fries,
Onion Rings & Garnish
on a French Roll

$1.95 .

11:00 AM-3:30PM WEEKDAYS

ON OUR '110 VIVO'' WHEEl.
SIDEWALK CAFE
I0,30AM·1:30 PM WEEKDAYS

39¢
65¢
95¢
85¢

Coffee ....... : ........ , ............. > 29¢
Soft Drinks ..................... , 45¢ • 60¢
Whipped Spa (orange or pine colada)
............................. 55¢ - 65¢
Iced Tea ........................ 45¢ - 60¢
Fruit Juices ...............· ...... 36¢ - 54¢

- 45¢
- 69¢
- 75¢
• 69¢
• 72¢

Food Bazaar
Pita Bread Sandwiches
12 Different toppings
with your choice of
Whole Wheat ot White
Pita Bread ................................. $1.19

COLD SANDWICHES,
TRAIL MIXES,
FRESH FRUIT;
POPCORN,
CANNED SODA
CARBONATED DRINKS,
AND MOllEt

Juice Bar
Treal yourself to a FRUIT SMOOTHIE
made with oil natural ingredients: no
. preservatives or other additives, Pineapple
Swirl, Strawberry Oocquiri and Papaya Cooler
are just three of the 11 taste tempters we offer!
12 Oz. . . • .............. •• .................. 79¢

MONDAY-THURSDAY 9 AM-8 PM, FRIDAYS TIL 5:30 PM, SATURDAY 8 AM·2 .PM
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FUNDING APPLICATIONS

for fiscal year 1985-1986
are available now from the
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION.

~

I

I
1

I
lfyout student organizatiott was futtded for 1984-1985 and you wish to be co11sideted for I
futtding for next year, or if you are a new organization seeking funding from the GSA, pick .I·

~ up your budget application today at the

!!

I

GSA office in Room 200 of the New Mexico
Union. Call us at 277-3803 if you have questions.

****************************************************"'****************'*'****
~ Budget applications are due at the GSA office no later than 5:00p.m. on Friday, Jan 18.
=
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Garden. Court Restaurant

Casa Del Sol Restaurant
Authenllc New Mexican Cuisine!
Complete meals and a lo carte items
Open for Breakfast and lunch.
[)oily Spetials fool ..

9 AM-2 PM WEEKDAYS
lOWER LEVEL

GOODI

Buffet style service ln an
attractive patio setting
with daify spetiols.
Hot ahd Cold lunches with
featured ehtrees and soup du jour

1 h30 AM-I :30 PM WEEKDAYS

ALL SERVICES ON MAIN LEVEL UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
HOURS LISTED ARE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, EXCEPT FOOD BAtAAR

NEW MEXICO UNION FOOD SERVICE
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Sports

Arts
Men·gymnasts seek elusive NCAA berth

'We m}x it all up'

.

r:

··

~ ~

Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOP. APPOINTMENT: 265·9511
107 GlrQrd SE 87106

By John Moreno ·

Taj Majal entertains at.KiMo

If teaching by example is real!y
worth anything in this world, then
consistency is one quality which
Rusty Mitchell's teams will natural·
ly possess.
That's because the University of
New Mexico men's head gymn~s
tics coach is now in his 19th year at
the same position.
Uke anything else, however,
consistency is a double-edged
sword, and the dull side of that quality is the frustrating fact that the
Cobos have been ranked 11 ih in the
nation for the past four years.
Now, while many teams would
give an arm and a leg to be so highly
regarded, the catch here is. thai only
I0 teams go to the national championship meet in April, So being
No. II is one fonn of consistency
which Mitchell can do without.
"It's a mailer of getting a little
better schedule," Mitchell said, because the NCAA looks more to the
st.rength of schedule than a team's
dual meet record, Therefore, the
pew year will mark the first time
UNM will travel to Nebraska and
Jllinois to compete against those
strong teams. The Lobos will also go
against defending national cham·
pion UCLA and face a very strong
Arizona State team three times this
year.
Last year, New Mexico 11veraged
a score of 277.92. Mitchell said it
might be good enough this year to
qualify for nationals because Oklahoma,lowaState or Illinois may not
be as strong as last year.
"I think we can go 280,'' Mitchell added, optimistically. "We just
have to stay healthy and continue to
improve as the season goes."
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• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR

SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"

265 ..3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
IU. English, D. 0.

Call and

Compare
Our Prices

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM
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ROSE

Clearance Sale
Fall & Winter Clothing
Reduced 20%-60%

Taj Majal brings roots to the KiMo tonight.
Africalf lnfllierttC's wherever he has musical discovccy and experimcnta'
Preview by R.J. Olivas
Dept. of Peace 100% cotton
tion, Mahal has remained evecy bit
found them.
the showman he started out as. The
His
more
recent
material
is
charT-shirts and Turtlenecks
Taj Mahal is an established
music is still accessible. Rolling
musical name. But it would be diffi· . acteristically flavored in a Carib- Stone credits Mahal as "one of the
Reduced 20%
bean
or
West
African
fashion.
Steel
cull to pin down just what kind of
most enjoyable and entertaining permusic the multi-instrumentalist per- drums, bottleneck guitar, brass sec- fanners around , .. He's one of the
Come See Our
tionswhatever
Mahal
deems
will
forms. His reputation was built
few people you can actually hear
around his virtuoso country-blues work - is game in live perform- smiling.''
New Spring Arrivals
ances.
"We
mix
it
all
up,
playing
fingerpicking. Bui the artist's per·
Taj Mahal will perform in concert
formances and recordings tend . to jazz on a steel drum and doin' swing tonight at 8 in the KiMo Theater,
tunes
with
an
island
sound,"
notes
defy any kind of laurel resting. InTickets ate $6 and $8 and can be
stead, Taj Mahal has investigated Taj Mallal.
reserved by calling 766-7816.
"(There's)
so
much
infonnati?n
266-9946
C Central S
and music with people whose family
(musical) traditions g? back 4,0<!0
'
generations that I can t even begm ·•
Daily
Lobo
~
describing the experi~nce," Mahal
:
Classified
Ads
:
Let AlphaGraphics help you
explains when describing his in- •
terest in "roots music."
organize and distribute in:
Get Results . .:
Despite a heavy bent toward
structional materials among

If the Lobos do continue to lm·
prove from their early season form,
a 280 lsn 't out of the question. During the holiday break, they sc0rcd a

Rusty Mitchell
277 .SO at the Hawaii Invitational in
a close competition with thirdranked ASU, which scored 278.55,
Mitchell said the team still needs to
strengthen its parallel bars routine.
This year's squad is a mixture of
old and new. Although Jim Griego
has graduated, the .Lobos return
three all-arounders in seniors Matt
Arnot and Mike Schmitt and junior
Neil Mcrrion. Their fourth allarounder is freshman Stewart
Butler.
Merrion's injured ankle is still a
question mark, and he is being kept
off the vault and floor exercise. But

.
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ATIENTION
FACULn MEMBERS!

This plan is designed to increase your
teaching effectiveness by relieving you
of various facets of publishing. We look
forward to being of assistance to you.

•

your students and colleagues
with our unique Professors'
Publishing Plan. Our plan fea- .
tures fast, high quality services at remarkably inexpensive prices!
All you need to do is leave required reading materials with
AlphaGraphics instead of, or
in addition to, the campus library reserved book room. We
will prepare your materials
and distribute them to your
students for as little as 3 1/:z¢
per page.
~ L-~--7-~~MA~.----~ L
NOJ1tH

~~
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LOBO C£NT£A
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MESA VISTA ..,..._......._ ONE WA_Y

HOURS:
7:30 am • 7;30 pm Monday
Through

Thursday
7:30 am • 6:00 pm Friday
8:00 am • 5:00pm Saiurday
10:00 am • 4:00pm Sunday

111-Hir••-1••··
Ptlntshops Of The Future

1730 Lomas N.E. • Albuquerque, New Mexico • Phone 243·11!42

~····~~···············-

Wright, who redshirted last year.
Mitchell stresses the importance of
the fifth and sixth scorers, and this
trio will be expected to beef up the
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Lobo scoring. Sophomore Rusty
Glanton, a wal~on h1st year who
will compete in the- floor exercise,
rounds out the Lobo squad.
011 the national scene, although
defending champion UCLA lost its
three Olympians, Peter Vidmar,
Mitch Gaylord and Tim Daggett,
they have •'six performers that score
above a 56," Mitchell said. ASU,
which wasn't in the lop 10 last year
"has the potential to win the nationa.! championships."
Mitchell expects top-ranked Penn
State, Ohio State and Minnesota to
also be in contention.
And if the Lobos consistently improve they could well make that
long-awaited trip to the national
championship meet this spring.
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SAN LUIS
.

701 Second St., SW

(S~cond and Stover,

.

I PLASMA CENTER, INC.

I ..

.

.

II

3 Blocks from Greyhound Station)

I

Phone: 842-6991

1

.

..

I

!NEED CASH?I

Wild Rose

2950

he has been averaging about 9.4 in
the other events, Miti:hc11 said.
Schmitt started strong this season.
Other than hi.s pommel horse
routine, which Mitchell said needs
sante work, he has been consistently
scoring around a 9.3 to 9.5 on the
other five events.
Milt! Arnot "competes very well
under pressure,'' Mitchell said. Despite some nagging injuries at the
end of last season, Arnot finished
15th at the Olympic trials, He has
already turned down trips .to Canada
and Australia to concentrate on the
season.
"We want to pump for the nationals," Mitchell said. "We're totally
geared for the team perfom1ance,
and that's what we're looldng for."
Butler should go "9.5-plus in
pommel horse and high bar before
the year is out," Mitchell said. But
the pamllel hars and rings .arc Butler's weakest events and he "needs
to get a little stronger vault.''
Mitchell said he misses Griego.
"He was a joy to be around. He was
the type of kid who was always up
and made the other kids feel the
same way."
Pommel horse virtuoso Steve Hill
gmduated and is now a Lobo coach,
but UNM picked up another specialist in freshman Tom Novak, who,
says his coach, could finish in the
lop six at nationals and "he can
possibly win it.'' Novak has already
scored a 9.75.
Freshman Scott Spath is potentially a vecy good gymnast although
"his background is a little weak in
some of the basics" but will continue to improve, Mitchell said,
Mitchell once again expects to get
a lot of depth from senior Brett Anz,
and juniors Ulake Hughes and Mike

I

Special Offer UNM scuba classes ••
I
mask, fi:q.s & sno:r:kle ·59.95 f l
1
tl
(US Divers PRO line)

·

I

Help yourself while helping others! Become a plasma donor for a few hours
each week and earn up to $98 per month as a new donor or $86 per month as
a return donor.

BONUS PROGRAMS

NEW DONORS: Receive an extra $5 on the first donation, and another
extra $5 on the third donation.

ALBUQUERQUE

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES
YOU WON'T GET
IN THE PRIVATE
INDUSTRY
If you're sophomore, junior, senior and thinking
about a technical position after graduation, think about this.
How many companies will pay you to finish your studies? If
you qualify, the Navy will. You can earn $1000 a month for up
to 24 months while you complete your degree. After gradua·
tion receive .•• one year of graduate level training in nuclear
engineering •.• $6000 .cash bonus •.• a starting salary of
$27,800 and up to $41,000 in four years •• , 30 days paid
vacation .•. summers to travel all over the world on government aircraft .•. free medical benefits.
If you're majoring in englneering, the physical sciences,
ot math, find out if you qualify for this Navy scholarship. Navy
officers are more marketable in private industry after serving
as a Navy Propulsion Officer.
The Navy representatives Will be on on campus
Wednesday and Thursday. Stop by at placement or call1·
800·354·9627.

FASHION WAREHOUSE

Also, WITH THIS AD, receive $2 extra for your first donation.

Your store for savings!

RETURN DONORS: Receive a $4 bonus on every fourth consecutive

$500,000 inventoeyjust arrived

from a bought out
Tuscan store.
Hurry in for best
selection!
Plus...Volume
wearhouse certificates
for FREE MERCHANDISE II
3715-B Hawkins NE
345-6621
Mon-Sat9·6
Thur 9·9

Sun 11·5
Check Accepted

I=
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l ..
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donation.

If
I1

Donors with car and valid driver's license: lJring in3 or more 1Wn or return donors plusyourself.and i/
at least three of your party donate that day, you, as the driver receive a $3 bonus!
*lie prepared to show a valid drivers litense and your car.
*All of your party must come in at the same time.

J
I

II. L---------------------------.
.. t
All Donors:
t

r

I
I,
I
I.

1) Must be between 18 & 65 years of age
2) Doctor in attendance

3)
4)
5)

Open Mon-Frl, new donors 8am-1pm, return donors 6:30am-3:30pm
Clean sanitary environment. Professional friendly courteous staffi
Free parking in rear of center.

Please Help!
Your plasma is .much needed by the medidal profession, Some of the uses ot' plasma: treatment of
shock & burn patients, immunization against tetanus, mumps, pertussis and treatment ofhemophi·
lia to name just a few of the reasons why you and your plasma are needed, Thank You.
<All bonus programs and normal fees may end without notice.)
iU.tte coupon pe.r new cionorJ
tNotlo be used wilh other coupohSI

SAN LUIS

PLASMA CENTER, INC.

.

(corner of Second and Stover,
3 blocks from the Greyhound station)

1I

I
I

~-----------------~---------------------------
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Bombs a\Nay!

"[' rn not a defensive coach,"
Gary Colson s;1id with a dcadpnn
JliCC,

The head coach for the University
of New Mexico .men's basketball
team was talking to reporters afler
the Lobos had just finished blowing
out the Air Force Academy, 91-50.
Whether he was being facetious or
not isn't known, but one thing is for
sure: The Lobos finally buried a
clearly outclassed opponent.
Their lack of the killer instinct
was prevalent, Colson said.
"Maybe the chewing out after the
Baptist game finally su.nk iu," the
cxhnustccl head coach said.
It WIIS iudccd an exhausting experience just to watch the Lobos,
who scored 60 points in the ~econd
half, II points shy of the teum and
arena record for one-half of play.
Actunlly, d<:fcnsc pluycd a big
purl in the Lobos' victory. With
12:23 left in the game, UNM was
riding a comfortable 19-point margin, the kind which this and other
Lobo teams could usually find a wuy
to squander,
But UNM forward Johnnie
Brown, who led all scorers with 28
points, took a fast-break pass and
slammed it home to give the Lobos a
51-30 lead. Then the avalanche began. Five steals, four fast breaks and
5:171atcr, UNM had outscored the
Falcons, 26-4, and enjoyed an incredible 41-point bulge.

"We try to find ways to develop
the klllcr instinct," Brown said.
"That's what we tried to do in practice.""

Ak Force never got into its offensive now, Falcon head coach Reggie
Minton said. "New Mexico played
an outstanding game. They did a
very good job defensively, and
based on whatl'vc seen, they arc in
the upper echelon of the WAC."
Niles Dockery had a very productive second half, scoring 12 points
on six of seven shooting. Many of
his baskets were from the 20-foot
range. "MY role is to be ready at all
times. After I hit the tirst 20-footer I

T.J. Drake

stayed loose," he said. Dockery
said he likes to play in Colson's
three-guard offense with Kelvin
Scarborough and Paul Lawson,
It's the type of lineup which gives
the Lobos great defensive mobility.
And they used it to perfection in the
second half, Both Doc and Scar had
one steal and Lawson nabbed four.
Such results from an offensive
coach!
Hunter Greene fouled out with
18:21 remaining in the game so
freshman Shawn Brooks saw more
time than usual of late. In his 16
minutes of p]ay, Brooks scored 12
points, had a steal and an assist, pulled clown five rebounds and scored
on a hellacious slam dunk off a steal
by hwson which almost sent the Pit
crowd of 16,174 through the ceiling.
Brooks also talked about the need
to keep the intensity level high. It's a
common theme among the players
these days. So it was appropriate
that when senior T,J, Drake entered
the game with 12:08 remaining, he
would also play at a high level,
Drake hasn't been playing much
lately, and the crowd had started to
chant his name in an effort to get
Colson to put him in the game.
Finally, Colson obliged and the
crowd went wild.
In his eight minutes of play,
Drake blocked two shots and scored
four points. When he went to the
foul line and calmly hit two free
throws to give the Lobos a 29-point
lead, the crowd responded as if he

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox

By Jeff Wells

Niles Dockery (10) goes up for a layup against Air Force's John
Miller in Saturday's win.
had just snapped a deadlock in double overtime.
New Mexico will now try to ride
its second half momentum into Friday night's encounter with leagueleading San Diego State. As Dockcry said of the Lobos' 41-point victory, "It will give them something
to think about. We'll be ready to

Billiards
Table Tennis
Air Hockey
Video Games
Table Games
277-4506
Mon-Thurs 1:3CNim-10pm
Frll:30am-11PIIi
Sat 1CNim-11pm

lower level NM Union

For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
ftiends- it's easier than writing a let·
ter about What's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni·
encel You'll be ~ure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Name:: ________~~~--------~----------~~-------------------Address::~-~---~-------------~----City:~·--------~-------------~-----

State:_ _ _ Zip;, ________

Signature;_________~-~----------------------------

Reme"'ber: Just $15 A Year

play,"
Rim shots: Brown shot Jl for II
from the field and was six of 10 ;It the
line. "He needs his butt kicked for
missing a couple of free throws,"
Colson said, jokingly. Brown's
WAC field goal percentage is now
.608, second to ieammate George
Scott's .647.

We Play Favorites!

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a DaOy Lobo subscription to:

'-

lobos win
2 of 3 while
on road t,rip

Lobos outgun Air Force, 91-50; use
intensity and depth for easy victory
Hy .John Moreno
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Despite problems with turnovers
.' and poor foul shooting, the Uni·
versity of New Mexico women's
basketball team won two of three
games on its Californi;I road trip.
The Lobos beat Cal-Riverside,
71-66, lost to U.S. International,
54-53, and defeated LoyolaMarymount, 71-63,
"That's kind of nice," said
Coach Doug Hoselton, "but we
could have just as easily been three
and nothing if we could have played
up to our potential. We Jet two teams
stay close to us and lost a game because of the turnovers and atrocious
free-throw shooting," he added.
In three games, the Lobos committed 70 turnovers and shot less
thap 50 percent from the line,
On the bright side, the Lobo in·
sid.C game, troubled in the early part
of the season, came alive in California. Forward Yvonne McKinnon
shot 50 percent from the floor and averaged 14 rebounds a contest.
Junior forward Winifred Foster
also played well, shooting 61 percent from the floor and pulled down
6.3 boards each night,
Next l.IP for the 6-5 Lobos are the
Tcxas-El Paso Miners. The fast·
breaking conference foes will play
in University Arena tonight at 7:30.
Hoselton hopes that his team can
run with the quick Miners. "We will
run up and down the floor with them,
but not basket-to-basket. We want to
run baseline-to-baseline and make
them play defense all over the
floor."
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Bird man of Albuquerque
UNM point guard Paul Lawson seems to have an extra pair of arms sprouting from his rib cage as
he dribbles away from a Wyoming defender in Thursday night's 50-37 victory in the Pit.
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Quality
•lessons
• sales
• rentals
• repairs

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230. Johnson Gym • Phone 277·4347

FREE
GUITAR
Come in and register to

---

GEI'AIIIAY PROGILUI

143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

.. •-

v......_·.eo.~

s.....,,F• .....,,

10% off these
new arrivals of
swimwear and accessories

Run away with tiDU' vafmiiiM! at the 5th annual. VaienlhW's Couples Honl
The lhrH·mllt nul will bo htld allht UNM North Golf CoUIS< at 10:30

am. COupla ate l'klf! uqtilted to run tOgetherothtit combined timu wilt
be UMd Ia def:etndne: the 'YifnrHtrl Prlzd will be awarded to the first
through oi>lh place couplet. T·&ltlru will bo glvtn lo lht ftrtl 248 nmntro
Who rtglsttr. S4 entry fee btfore Friday, February 8 815 pm. $5 the day of
the iun.

~~-

Pro Gym also
carries a line
of gym supplies.
vitamins, clOthing
and lifting
accessories.

Bring This Ad
In For one
Free Workout
NO OBLIOATION

Ask About
our u.N.M.
student

Discount
coupon Expires
Feb.1,198S

our

Sth Year
In
BU1lne11

TuesdaY'. Jill$ 15
John.son Gym: 3:30-9:i5 pm
AwdliaoyGym! 3:»5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (A.f91Jic dana)
6:15·9:15 pm
Wtlglrt Room! S.9:15 pm
RacqudbaU CoUrts~ .5-9 pmStotmmlng Pool: 5:30·9 pm
Wt!dnesdav. Jan.t6
Jo,hn.JOD Gvm: 4-9:15 pm.
AW<UIIIJII G)lnlt 4-5!15. pm
5:1U:15 pm (Anob!c danc>)
6:1$.9:15 pm
Wdght Room: 5-9:15 pm
RacquttbaU CGur111: C.9 ptn
Swlmlnlng Pool: 5&1.9 pm
Thtll"&d&v,Jan.t7
Johnson Gym: 3:31).9:15 pm
AwdllliJII G)lm: 300.5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (A.roblc dantt)
6:15-9:15 pm
Wt!l{lht Room: 5-9:15 pm
RaequdbaU CoortS: S·iJ pm
Swimming Pool: 5&1.9 pm
Friday, Jan. '18
Johnson Gym: 4-9:15 pm
Alutlfl•.y Gym: 4-5:15 pm
S:IS.fi!l5 prii tAtroble dane>!)
6:1$-9:15 pm
We-Ight Room! S.9:i5 Pin
RocquOiboll Courts! 4-9 pm
Swimming Pool: 5'.3CJ.!i pm
Saturcla9, JaiL 19

......... F• .....,Z
EnJoy a sanlc ride up on the tramway' and ·a two-rriUe snowshOi! hJJu:
along SandJa Crnd Rtgltter now for thli hllte, designed lot beginning
l:nosbons.'Theenfry_fee ls$6and lndudes atramtlckt1 and a guide lor
llhe hlb:. Parddpants mUM ptovlde their •n'""*hoH. EntJru are due by
Janua'ly 30 at 5 pm.

Welcome Back!

MEN & WOMEN

OPEN IIECIIEABON HOURS
January 14-20, 1985
Mond4J,1, .Jan. 14
Johnson G)lnlt 4-9:15 pm
AtotUlary Gym: ol-9:15j>m
5:15-6:15 pm (A.,ob!c dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Wtlght Room: 5·9:15 pm
llacqudbotl COurts! 4-9 pm
S>irlnuntng Pool: 500.9 pm

!IPCOMINO EVENTS
Free Throw
Wi!d.1 Jan. 16. 19~
Bm01botl 3 on 3
Wtd .. Jon. 16. 19115
Track Meft
Wed., J11n.-16. 1985
BmOibotl'
Wed., J... 16, 1985
AU m.anagerlpartfdpant rneetlngi are mandatory and are held at 4:15pm
1ft Room IS( of Johnson Gym. 'Forltil In $10.

win a free guitar & case
worth $104.75
(no purchase necessary)
winner to be chosen 1-26

c- C.UtrrSIII Chic:

T.....!i,F•....., II a... . _ , , Fo....., 11

~~0~~~~«~(11$.-

....,....,,.abc>ldCrOIICounirySkllftgarlhiJdJnlc-Tholndoordlnlcon

Febnao.y 12 wiD bo htld lnWoocl,.atd Hall, Room 1471rom 7-9 pm and
.of towr equlpmmt.dothlng and prtParf.ng to ald. The outdoor Factleal

wiD be hold Ftbiua.y 17 ot Doc Long'o Plat I< At.. In 1he Stllldlol\lou""
taJnc. Thi!! -mrt'door AHSIOf'l WID be concluded wftb· boots, poles and alcli
d.lch Will be provldtd lor d~t partldpo:llt and aduM &ld t•chnlque. wiD
be <iniottd. Tho- oltbo dinlc II $5 and patlldpantf must ngl>tet by
.
.
Febwary 7 M S pm,
REGISTRA110NFOR All.GETAWAV AC11Vl11ES will bo bold M the
l..tsut< s.tv1oU Otllco, RDOttt 230 In Johnson G)lm (N£ cornrr),
4347. Mad.Jn r~strationt ilre· wttconNl

IJ' 13/J,,'IC:J'
Danskin
Hind

2n.

tHE OirrOooR SHOP

40% off all
Arena and Danksin
dance wear

RIO GRfltiDE
_SWIM SHOP
3104 Central SE (2 blocks East o[ VNM) 262•0787

I

1II
I
I
I

!IPIUIIIO IUS
Mondl!l"):' 9 llm·2 pm~ 5 pm-6 pm
Tliuday: 11 4m·2 pm
Wednesday; U am·2 pm
Thursday:·_ 11em-2 Pin
Friday.-· 1I ilni·2 ·pm
Saiurcli!iy: 1_2 fl()(ji:l~2 pm
Sunday: 12 n00tl·2 pm
Phone 27 7.sis2 Lelsurt S.tvlc<s

Aflreereatloil (adiHies opmai 11ambotd5pmwjththeaetpt:ktnofthe
pool whfch doses at :4:45pm.
Sundap, Jan. 20
All tecimiOri fadlltld. open at noon unUIS pni with thtexc=.ptlon oltht
pool Whkh clo!M!R t~t 4:4$ pm.
VAUb UNM l.b. UEQUIREO 'To USE AU. FACILITIES. GUI!StFEES:

2

$ •

.

I

I
-

I
I
I
I
I

·--------------------------·
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women and tw() d<lS'· $1'0 plus V. utilities, Call268·
4892.
1118
REASONABI,V QUIET ROOMMATt; needed,
Nice, clo.se neighborhood. 26~·~.117.
01/14
' TUF: C!TADEJ,; !!Ul'ERB localll>n Mar UNM ami
d<lwntown. Bu.s servt~e every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $J70. AI! utllitle$ paid. Deluxe
Kil~hen with di!hwasher and dispqsal, recreation
rc;~om, swimming pc;~ol, TV room sn<.f laundr)'. Adul.t
per word per
couples, no pets. Opef"SUndays. 1520Unlverslty NE.
24)·2494.
tfn
. 12¢ per
if the ad runs five or more consecuFOR Rt:NT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.l!., $2,0/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
tive days.
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-securhy locks and laundry facilities. No
children. or pet~. l'le~e call ~fQre 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn
T\'I'IST. TERM PAPt:RS, resumes. 299·8970, 1/31
PRO}'E.'!SIONAJ, TYPING. IBM, Pickup/dellvel'}'
(20 page minimum). 281-2913.
1/14
N.t:W S'J111lf.NT A'r UNM? l)on't miss !h~ New
tfn
SIUdcnt ltcception, Wednesday, January 16, 1:30· PAI't:RWORKS 266-1118.
'74 ~UDI FOX 4·door, standard. Looks great inside
3;30 p.fJI,, New Mcxicp Union Oallroom. Refresh• 1'\'.PING, fA,S'f, ACCURATJ':, Af£orclable. 299·
and out, Oood transportation, $1000. 884-926~. 1/18
rncatts, doorptirc, valuable information. Call Student 110~.
1M
B~SSI\'T IIOUND FOR sale. 293.3164,
1118
Activillc• Ul 277-4706 lor more· Jnformnlion. Be MARC'S GIJITAit Ct:NTER Quality lessons, •ales,
198Q FORD PINTO 4sp, 4 cyl, Good .condition,
there!.
IIIII rentals and repairs, 143 Harvard SE. 265-33.15.
tfn
46,000 rniles, Si ,650, 836·4183 afterS p.m. John.
iln;I.JNM M.,_!!KETING Ass!)!:. welcqmcs bac~ all SOt'T CONTACT J,ENSES are now very rea.1onalllc
1/18
students, 'tuff, a11d faculty. !lest wlshe3 for a sue. for ~v~rythlngl Call- Make appointment, Doctor
MOVING, f,IUST SELL: Queensize bed frame, futor,
c~•~ful und cnjoyttble semester.
i/15 llyc Clinic, across from l.aOclles, ~019 Menaul NB.
bookshcl~es, kitchen thlngs,.etc. 242..0537,
1/16
iuoi, TO 40% offh"ndmfted ftems, plants, cards at 888-4778.
tfn
.MOPf.D: 1980 UONDA NC·5Q ExpreS$. 80 mile! p~r
Albii(JUW(Ite (.'raft.Cluild, Silver and Yal.eSJl. 1/IR Pt:RFORMir'"i ARTS S'RJDJO 22191-~ndAv~ SE,
gallon I Needs tune-up and. new battery, 3250 miles on
h.Uil t;VF,NT7 Mt:tiTING7 Las Notlclas is lhe 2l6·106J. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
11. Includes repair bO?k, heaV)' chain and com•
tfn
plnre for you Only 10 cents per word per l55uc for
bhiaHon Jock, $140. negotiable. No check~ please.
IINM tlcpnnments und organilallons.
tfn CONTACT POLISHING, SOLUTIONS CaseY
Crals242·4642(h), 211·5656 (w).
1/17
Qpllcal Company on Lomas ju~l west of Washington.
CAR RADIOS, GOOD condition, Delio, J,S,L. and
tfn
0 neS·track player,J'rJces negotiable, Call262·1826.
1/14
ACCURA.Tt: . INFORM~'flON ABOUT con•
tllkiS ·~ UQP~: VOl) have a awesome l9Jh bir- truceptlon, sterllluttlon, llbortlon. Right To Choose,
thcluy! MMl..
l/14 294-0171.
tfn
Wi::i:('OM~:nAt'KAI,Lyou rontastlcAlphl• Chis.
I'Rt:GNANC\' Tt:SriNG 4 counseling. !'hone 247·
lll.4
WANn:D: INDIVIDUALS WITJI neat appearance
~~
~
and positive rapport with pepple to work In fun·
TO JANt:, MIC'IIAt:l, n11d Nancy, hnve ~ gr~nt dnyl
drnising office. Must nave transportation. Salary and
lluve y'nll .. · M~r<e.
1/14
promotions comensurate wllh abilities, Call for
;;iT'S ~JliST WHAT we nred,. Cuplinn, u. plot
appolntment2S6-0348.
1/15
mmpl"uuont" ~, Spock.
1/14 SERIOUS I'EMAI;E GRAUUATE. student with ~lx
RACUQETBALL
MEMBERSIIIP
;;cAP'I'IANl nn; TOJJ,F:'IS hnve bncked UP lotu year old son seeks fen1ale rc;~ornrnate tQ share house.
SALE.'!- Healthy, enthusiastic, self·molivated
II t g
1he WMP drivel W~'rc powcrlc!~ in the face of this $200 u month. Call Pat 268-0779.
Individual needed for part-time sales position.
plot .:llmpli•tnloul'' ~ Scotty.
1/14 IIOQM, HOUSE PRIVIU:c.t:~ exceptionally cleliri
Exciting commission structure, bonus plan, and club
i;J.'Nu YOllll 1\U:SSAGE to a friend, someone private putlo. Safe nclghborhpgd 3 blocks lo UNM.
membership. Conlacl Wlliame Winchester 1!88·481 I,
1115
special or yo11r family. Make contact in lhc~lusslfiedl .Mnture female. 266·2673,
l/18
to~oy. tleudline; I p.JII, lhe day beforei11Wtlon. U I
1WO H:MALE ROOMMAn:S needed, Nice l•omc.
W()RK·STUDY .QUALif'IEP person for office
tfn O.nc mile east ot UNM. Responsible, non·smoken
Marwn Hnll.
asslslant II for division of Emergency Medicine.
Qnly. Uppcr•class, .srad students preferred. One relom
Research librarY for medlcalliterattire, contact with
11Vallable now, other February I. SISS/mo. Nancy
medical records for medical charls, also x·rays,
2664107.
1115
errands, typing, etc. Call SccmyDohme, 277·62.68,
SI(;MA 1'111 .IWSILON - Acadcmlcs, Sports,
JIOIJSEM~ TE WANTED; SIIARJo: 5 br house ncar
1/18
Stt~lal life. tcadership. llou1lng and Meal Services.
gol£ course, !aw/mcd $Choola, $115 rent plus one247 42!/'J.
1118
.flfth utilities. Nonsrnnker. 255.6491.
IllS
ft:J,O.:NKRAIS:
AWAJtl:NJSS TllllOUGIJ
J'OR SALE; QUIET, well-kept UNM oren, Large
Movcmcut. Check Spring Jchedulc (or class ln·
2br/dcn/garage, 11-1 baths. l!xcellent condition,
f<•nn"li<>n. Mnry 1\.nn KhMlilln 897·2028, 247·2$66,
$,,()()(),Call Murphy AISoclates, 266-2042,
1/18
IllS FOR RENT COZIE two bedroom apartment, One
UI~LL\' IJANCt:R.S: llt:GJNNING and Intermediate
block from UNM. Hardwood noors, sarnge, en·
clnms at tJNMandcommunllycollel!e.lnformlltion:
closed pallo, very prlvat~. Only 5275/mtmth, Inquire
Mnry Ann Khanlinn 897·2028, 241·2566.
Ill$
at266·6812.
1118
I'AitT\'7 t·omn CONct;n·n This is the place fur
APT. FQR REN'f $175. All utilhles Included, U24
your clanificds aboul Restnumnts, l'arlles, Food
Lead. 836-2525.
1/14
'>nics. ('onccrts, etc:, "l'ood/Fun" today!.
tfn
I'OR .REN'( 1 ~droom apt. Historic downtown area.
$205/moplusutllltles. 242·6152,
l/18
I.OOKING I'OR A fernaie roomrnale to share two
bedroom ~pt. very near to eampus. Please call Cindy,
home 268•5101 or work 277·6236.
1/14
hSSIS'fANT AT LAnGE. Word pto¢esslng for
di!I!<Crtationt, papers, rcllirnes, form l<tters. Sue
ONE BEilROOM DUPI.EX apanmcnt. S22S plus
Kuunnn,884-3BI9.
2!08
utilities. ComerofSIIverand Maple. 247·8647. IllS
WORJ) PROC'ESSIN(; OV}:R ' years experience.
SUARE IIOUSE - WANT male graduate student,
Highest quality. Ols~cuatlons, theses, papers.
non·smoker, quiet, tor furnished house near by,
Fnmlllat with Al'A and t.JNM Graduate school
Amenities. $210 .plus 1>.0. utilitles Included, 2.68·
format. 29f:i.J731.
l/31
6617.
1/18
Nllf.J) INt'ORMATION JJUT· don't hQve. tlme to
RF.'!PONSIBLE GRAD SnJDENT wanted to share
locate it? Cnll n prur~s!fdnal 877-5106, Ask for
furnished J;bedroom home In Rio Rancho. SISO/mo
Rnndy.
1/18
plus V. utilitiu. 891-6493 ..-~nlngs and weekends.
l/18
U~NCERS, TilE WIDELY aa:lalrned I'JLates
m~!hod or physical nnd mental conditioning, used
NONSMOKING IIOUSEMATf: WANTED
extensively by N.Y .C. Daile! members and Dance
SllO/mo plus utilities NearUNM 242.0537
1/16
Th.atre of Harl<nl nuw available. Dody Correctives.
MALE OR fEMALE roommate needed to share
266·0608.
1/14
!eml·fumishcd iWo-bdrm apt nea{ UNM (University
Nt:t:n 100 on:Rwt:IGHT people for herbal weight•
and Coal area). Must be quiet and responsible. No
lo$1 program. 884·94S6.
1!18
smoking, d(tlgs, chlidten nor pets. $140.a rnonth plus
V. urlUties, $50 security deposit required, Available
ADA'S EU:CTROLYSIS CUSIC, permanent hlllr
'100 wortb of free books
Jan. 12. Craig 142-4641 (H), 277·S6S~ (W),
IllS
removal. Abo waxing at Margos Highland. Free
from aur new ~salelfree" shelves
COIISul!atlon. :2~j·6800.
_ I/.2S
oolth thlo ad, !'lo otrlngs attached.
TIIRfLBEDROOM IIOUSE !Jius guest room with
one per customel' only pt-.
bath .near UNM. Orrat neighborhood, $615. 266COI..Lt:Gt; GRADU~Tf:O, CREATIVE woman to
RECORD All LP'il $1.00 off
120!.
1/17
babysit in her home. Very dose to campus. Monday
SALE
through January.
through hlday, Oe~ible hours, SI.SO pet hour, Call
1 NEEP TWO roommates, Olrl! only. RerttOuible.
Jane265·2688.
1114
llsa345-9971 day, S81•5061 niQhL
1/18
WORDPROCF.SSING,l68-9636.
1125
ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN TWO. bedroom apartment,
NE area near Rhode! Island and Orand. No children
PROf'ESSIONALT\'PINGl6S.I088, Evening!.
or pets. $27$/month plus damage depqslt 897·1178
3/l
or266-7432.
1/18
LtlTLt: lJUDE Ill Vassar Sll. under new
ROOM. LUXURY NEIGIIBORHOOD (Columbia
mal1ns•ment. Now IICCC:pllng applfeallons. 6 wks-12
NE). Private . entrance, bathroom, lcltchen,
OPEN 7DAVtl
yrs, Call 266.0666. IO<ro orr with this ad (first
Microwave, washet/dryer. New carpet, paint; blinds.
month'Hultion).
!/HI
13fJ H"RVARD~£.
26e·7.101f
Non•smqldng
female
preferred.
5225/month
(less
for
TilE WRITER'S CliO ICE. QualitYin>ins. $1.20 per
trn
good student). No pets.1H·22ll,l65-6813.
doublespaced text page. Word processing an6
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Ltrge, nice threelechniealtn>ins also available. 255·9801 (Daytime).
bedroom house 1V. miles (rom UNM, Live wlth three
1/18
PlANO LESSONS- ALL 11£CS, levels~ Laura
~~~~--Ktamer265·13.!2.
Ill'
PROBLEM WITff MATIIMATICSf Statbtlcs1
Sdencestl'aul can help. 265~7799 evenlnp.
t(n
Than
·~
WORD PIIOCESSING: TIIESJS, term paper$ and
U.N.M.
manu>crlpts. Reasonabfe_ratel. 266-8332,
l/i8
~ Typefaces Available .. ·~
!!...
.
.
~ J>o ...........
STIJDI.NTS
Wl:IGIIT LOSSI GUARANTttD IO lose 10.29
._..
~ ~
lbs./month. J() day, IOOt.'t re(ullci auatantee, The
Dept. of Psychology
onlythlngyouhave lo lose is weis}lt. Gene 8~8·7740.
Clinic
l/18
Announces
1JO:tst;BACK. RIDING LESSONS. Beginner to
advanced. English or Western. llverythlns provided.
ltea.!onable rates. Jeartelte, cvenln81822-8413. _2/01
PROFF.SSIO.NAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manustripu, theses, resumes. Cali 'rhe Home ()fllce
884-3491.
t(n
TYPING 255•3337,
Ill$
Offered free
It Is a job of a highly technical nature
n'PING SERVICE.'!, TERM papers and reports.
to any students
that relies heavily on computers to get
ilu!lness reports and co~respondenc:e, I'at 294·1033.
l/18
the job done, with opportunity for fore·
sessions begin
OUTSTANDING QU~UTY, REASONABLE
igrt language study and post graduate
week
of jan. 21
l!fkes. l'apeu. manuscripts, word fltocming, theses.
education. Use your degree In ali e)(·
ltesumc~. 8IU~31j,
1118
citing technical field.
ACCl'RATE EXCELLENT TYPISr. terrnpapm,
For more Info ot
Call1-800·354-9627
!C5UIIlt.~. etc.294·1ll67.
1131
to enroll, call 2.17 ·5164
Oepartmenl of the Navy
TYPING, TEIII\f PAPERS. Reasonable chatge.l99·
124{).
IllS

Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising
day.

. 17¢

day

Morron Holl Rm. 131

Las N otlclas

For Sale

Personals

Employment

Housing

Food/Fun

Services

Free Books

.

f>ll{~ftq

fic:O~:

·~

'TDispiay Advertising·
More

150

- - - .-. - -

-

CRYPTOLOGY
IS NOT THE
STUDY OF
CRYPTS!!

i~----l
1 ·

City

.

12 Sllcee of Cheeae PJzze
I & A Large Soft Drink
I
$ · ·· gOOd today

1,99

1

1

I

ooly OH4-85

Featuring Neopolltan,
Sicilian ond whole
wheat pizza. . .

1
1
1
1

I

1

1
1
127_Hol'llotd
SE 'h ._
olk_____
S. of C:en!rol _ I
L.......
........2M·4777
___
·. I

I1 ..

AMNDON
All

STRESS

WOAA !!TUP¥ QUALIFIEJ) st~denl for energy IF \'OUR LOST ~eys ~r~n't her~, Cltri$ !>pens Jocks
res~rch and rnh:rofllm work. Top work stt1dY pay ~nd filll keys. Chris's .Indoor Slore, 119 1/a Harvard
rate. Caii~77-23SI. Ask for Melissa.
J/1~ SE., dire~dy behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
BUSINE.'!S STUDt:NTS: NEED pari-time help for CLAIM \'OUR LOST pCISsessfpns at Campus Police
lfn
l11Yal air rreig~t offlce. Call dud~g business hpur~ f11t ~:00 a.rn.to4:00 p.rn. daily.
appointment at243·2819.
1/1.8
NEED CASII? f:ARN $500-plus each Jichool year,
pan·tlme (flexible) hours each week placing and
filling posters on campus. Serious Wllrkers 11niy; we
give recommendations. 1·800-243·6679.
1/17 VINTAGE 198$ A Oood Year for Old Clothes from
The Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amherst NE,
1/18
ADMINISTRATIVE; ASSISTANT~ WORK·study
qualified. Office experience, independent, en· IMPORTED RECORDS, BRAZIL, Mrica, lr~land,
thllsiastic, reliable, 277·3863, nn2SI SUB.
1/18 Latin .AmerjCJI, !\Vailal>ie at BibliOdditles. 3215
Silver !\Ve Sl!. ~66·8885.
J/18
CAitE Pt;RSON FOR boy, age 4, qur horne. M-F
afternoons, Minimum February to May. Nc:m- PARAPSYCIJOLOGY CLASSES: OPENING your
smoker. Prefer own transportation. 243-5368. 1117 psychic senses ~rough meditation and prayer. Course
fee S~.oo. Twcrltour .clasm every two weeks, First
GAIN BUSINE.'!S EXPERIENCE: Part-time ciass, January 17 7:30-9:30 pm. Call Olympia 892·
position open at the NM Paily Lobo btlsiness pfflce 90~.
1/17
for a student interested In Working with the public,
typing, general bookkeeping and accounting IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
government? Oft the facts today! Call I (312)
procedures, and cOm~Juter experience. Prefer a
J/14
business Qr accounilng .student, Apply in Marron Jiall 742-1142 ext 9340·1\.
131. Work·studyquaiifed only.
tfn CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc rnany
PART·TIME lOB early afternoons and evenlnss. discounts av.ailable to UNM pmoMel an!f students.
Must ~ 21 years old, Must be able to work Friday Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
!llld SaturdaY nlshts, also n.eed early aft¢rnoon help, mobile hmne, homeowners, renters, and health In·
Apply In person, No phone calls, please, Saveway surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch, Ask for
1131
Liquor Store, 5104 .Lomas Blvd Nil.
1/:ZS John at 298·5700 (days and evcmings),
ENTERTAINI\IENT THEATRE SALE.'! part·tlme EYEGI.ASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public,
positions available to energetic Individuals who enjoy Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
theatre. The New Mexico Rep Theatre .needs you ICI prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Duncdain
trn
promote our premiere season, Call Ms. Fontera a1 Opticians. 255-2000.
262-0927 ~twe~n I·~ and7·9 p.m. only,
1/16 CLASSIFIEDS QET RESULTS! Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
t£n

MisceUaneous

u.s.

Travel

r ... ~_.~~-~----- ... - ....

TAKING A TRIP71\dvertisc your trip, adventure or
rldeneedsintheDallyLobo,
tfn

I MU.•••...ITDnMA(K D.r
COD"".
·lNG. I
RIO
nil'
I A six week hands on course, taught at I
I the sound studio, a 16 track recorcllng·l

Lost&Found
SCARF FOUND NEAR Art Bldg on 1·1-85. Identify
and claim In Marron Halll33.
1/16
PATRICK ARMIJO: YOUR. backpack Is In 131
Marron Hall.
1/16
VICTORI~ ~MADA: YOUR social life will improve
If you'll pick up your address book in 131 Marron
Hall.
1/16

1studio. Taught by Lorry Kronen, on en· I
1gfneer/producer from Son Franslsco, I
1and guest lecturers. Starts %8 - For I
1Info call26o-5689 or write The Quincy I
1St. Workshop clo the Sound St(Jdlo ,I
11GO Quincy NE Albuqverque NM 1
L------~~o!

... ________~

Afro•American Studies Spring '85
04814

04115
04116
114117
04116
041111 •
041110

04111
041112

- 102.:(M)t"
21JS.4011
217-GOf

217.00Z

217.003
217-oot
~7.005

380.001
3110o001
311..001

Swahirrn •.• ~n•oHtu• u~•Hl'H~~ ...... ;. •hu;~-- ....... ~ u-, .~ . . . . .,~ .. -.-~-.. 6:30-9:15'
Alro-~rtean Hlatory II .... , .. ., .. , •• , .. , ....... , .. , , .. , , , .... " ... 'IT 9:30.10:45
Community ECOnOmiC Development ··• ...... 9••••···~ f~-.......... ~1•~~~»• Tu G:3CJ.o8:15
Cutture •nd Peraonalltyu ........... U . • H U N t H U f U I I U • • u ....... ~ •• rr 11:oo-1:t:l5
African PoiiUca •.••••• ,,,,, •••• , .............. , •• ,, •••• ~, •• ,,.1, ............ ,.t,. Air.
~ •nd.Amerfcan Law t n u .. u-o tot n H ftu~Ut f . f ... OfiJf~'H;O-ote~ uot.• oW 8:3().9:f5

Re-rchlhtl!odl/lollnortty,.,.,,,, ....... ,,.,, .. ,.,.,., ••••• ,. ... MWF 10:01).10:50
African Utorature ........... , ................... , ................ MWF 11:00.11:50
Bla~k Theology end Phllooophy .... , , .. ,. ,. ,. , , , , ........ , ,. ...... MWI' 9:01).9:50
PfC)bJiml •••••• ·~ ,, ,,,,.,,,,, •••••. •••••••••• •• •••J• •·••••·•·~· ,, ,,,., ..... ,,.,., ••• Art;
Problema •••••••• ,,,.,, •• , ........... , ••••••·•·•·••·•~ ''"''•, •·•···• •~,.•·•••• n•••-' Arr,
Prob..me ·•••••, ,_ .••• _,, .. ,, .... _., ••• ,. ~ i,., ... , ,, ••• ~ .. , ~· •.• , .. , ••.•• ~· .,-, •.•. •. ~• Arr,.

04193
1141114
114115
1141llll
04197

311..002
391.003

317.00t

Slack Ludere.ln thl

02432

30CHI07

BliCk LNdt,. In lhl U,S. #••~••li•HtH~••••••o•t•oO•n••utootutt•uoW3!00.5:45

0164e

211.005

Afrfc.~n

Ollltlll

511-001

391-oM

Problclma, .................................................................. Arr,
U.S ...... .,. .... ~•••••t•H'••····~~·•••••••·•·•·•······W3:~5:C5

POLmCAL SCIENCE
ENQUSH

Utirltu,.u •• , ••••• "'·~·· .. ··~ ...... ,.,.. ... l!'., u+••••·~u .. ...-•• MWF 11~11i50

EDUCATION FOUNDATION
•
• '
•
. .
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
51 Narrative
52 Chicago
1 Tread
6 Fish
team
10 Weight unit 54 Hoofed
14 Fast
animals
58 USSRiake
message
15 AU through
59 French river
16 Highrollers' 61 Recipient
town
62 Man's
1 7 - - costs
nickname
18 MelCrc11n coin 63 Russian king
19 Shakespeare 64 Stearate, e.g.
villain
65 Bering and
20 Import taxes
Beaufort
22 Weapon
66 Speaks
24 Fastener
67 Garment
26 Rudder parts DOWN
27 Confronted
1 Saurel
31 Letter
2 Armadillo
32 Radium
3 Blind
pioneer
as - 33 Ultra 4 State
35 Garden tool
5 Acquit
38 Elevator man 6 Mountie or
39 Czech
G-man
7 Profess
president
40 Make smooth 8 Adjust
41 Insurgent:
9 Furnishes
10 Network
colloq.
42 Mushroom
11 Plunder:
43 Stacked
arch.
12Wrath
44 Color
45 Fierceness
13 Heaths
21 Incubate
47 Clouts

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

~;.t;;e-1!1

23Spanish
shouts
25Peavey
27Acldity
28 Dainty
29Bed
30 Feasts
34 Kind of race
35 Healthy
36 Unique thing
37 Current
39 Medicinal
herbs
40 Indicator
42 Create

43 July 1 and 4
events
44 Captions
46 Container
47Trades
48 Number
49 Lariat
50 The March
King
53 Diagnostic
photo
55 Preposition
56 Virginia 57 Withered
60 Bitter vetch

MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOPS

LEARN CHINESE
Language classjor children
Conversation class for adults
Jan.20May 5
Brash painting (14 years and older)
Language classes: $30

.
.
Pain.Ung class: $70
$20fmonth)
Room 215-221 Ortega Hall
Registration Jart 20
For lttformation:
br.Bruce Tracy 277·4032, Mrs Regin.a Chen 298-6477
(or

Spo.nsdred by ltttematiOnal.Programs and Serolces
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